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a very special day for everyone.  
The emergency service vehicles, and fire 

trucks had their air horns blasting, and dome 
lights flashing, putting on a spectacular show, 
while groups of marchers tossed candy to 
those who were watching on the sidelines, 
as the parade passed by.

The South Amboy Parade Committee 
did a highly commendable job once again, 
making the parade something to be very 
proud of.  The Committee consists of the fol-
lowing local organizations: Ancient Order of 
Hibernians (AOH) Col. David B. Kelly Divi-
sion 1; Middlesex County Emerald Society; 
South Amboy Irish-American Association; 
South Amboy Police Dept.; South Amboy 
Fire Dept., and the Mayor and Council.   
The Parade Committee is led by Michael 
“Mickey” Gross, one of the most energetic, 
hard-working, and dedicated people you 
could ever meet.  Every year, through his 
superhuman-like efforts, he manages to hire 
the best bands around, and does so much 
more to help make the Parade the mega 
success it has been.    Mickey told us that 
the Committee’s main purpose is to present 
the Annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade, and the 
2009 Parade’s planning has already begun.

Congratulations to the South Amboy 
Parade Committee on another outstanding 
parade!  It really was the best ever!  Your hard 
work and effort certainly showed, and every-
one had a splendid time!  Thank you!  

Sayreville Dems 
Choose Candidates 

The Sayreville Democratic Organiza-
tion, Inc., recently selected their candidates 
for Sayreville Borough Council.  Mrs. Lisa 
Buchanan-Eicher and Mr. Jorge Gonzalez-
Gomez were chosen by the members of the 
Sayreville Democratic Organization, Inc., 
to represent the party in the next election.

“We were very fortunate to have had 
three well qualified candidates involved 
in the screening process,” said Assembly-
man John S. Wisniewski.  “I am confident 
that the committee chose well in selecting 
Mrs. Lisa Buchanan-Eicher and Mr. Jorge 
Gonzalez-Gomez.”  

“As a successful local business owner, 
Jorge Gonzalez-Gomez brings with him 
a first hand knowledge of organizational 
skills and financial management,” said 
Wisniewski.  “And Lisa Buchanan-Eicher, 
knows the true value of building a strong 
community through her dedication to 
youth and recreational programs in the 
Borough.”  

Lisa Buchanan-Eicher granddaughter 
of the late, former Councilman Kenneth 
W. Buchanan was born in Sayreville and 
has lived in town her entire life.  Already 
very active in the Borough, she currently 
serves as the Democratic Committeewoman 
for District 27, and is an Executive Board 
Member of the Athletic Association and the 
Samsel Upper Elementary School PTO, a 
member of the Recreational Advisory Board 
and a volunteer coach for Youth Athletics.  
She has also served as a member of the 
Youth Guidance Council and the Sayreville 
Recycling Commission.

Jorge Gonzalez-Gomez owns and oper-
ates a successful medical supply business 
with his wife, Rosario.  He is currently the 
Democratic Committeeman for District 
30, a member of the Sayreville Board of 
Health, a Trustee of Sayreville Housing 
Seniors Corporation, Commissioner and 
Vice Chairman of the Sayreville Housing 
Authority, and is a part time member of the 
Morgan First Aid Squad.    

National Lead 
Getting $82.75 

Million
An agreement between Middlesex 

County, National Lead Companies (NL), 
O’Neill Properties, (the developer), the 
Sayreville Economic Redevelopment Agen-
cy (SERA), and the Borough of Sayreville 
appears to have been reached.

National Lead, the owner of 400-acres 
on the Raritan River, is expected to receive 
$82.75 million dollars for the contaminated 
land.  According to County Attorney Thomas 
Kelso, O’Neill Properties of King of Prussia, 
Pa., has secured $110 million funding from 
Prudential Financial, which includes $20 
million for the first phase to alleviate the 
contamination.  The deal, which is expected 
to close on May 1, is important to the county 
freeholders, because they lent $42 million of 
taxpayer money to SERA to help expedite 
the initial condemnation of the NL property.  
Middlesex County is expecting a first install-
ment repayment of $7.2 million.

If the closing occurs on May 1, the 
county will receive $32 million from O’Neill 
on the first closing with an additional $10 
million coming in other phases of the deal.  
The final closing is set for Oct. 15, 2010.

The county asked that SERA take out 
$9 million in notes for its protection to 
guarantee it will get the $7.2 needed for 
its 2008 budget.  The Sayreville Borough 
Council voted in favor of the notes 4-2.  
Sayreville will not incur any expense if the 
deal is completed on May 1, since SERA’s 
$9 million payment to the county through 
bonds would not be necessary.

Costs for the cleanup of contaminated 
areas are expected to run from $35 million 
to $40 million.  The river sediment and 
tidal wetlands are the responsibility of NL, 
and they will have to handle that phase of 
the cleanup.  O’Neill will clean the upland 
section of the area.

O’Neill Properties, plans to build 2,000 
housing units, 1 million square feet of of-
fice space, 2.6 million square feet of retail 
stores, 1.1 million square feet of hotel and 
convention center space, in addition to a 
marina, performing arts center, and other rec-
reational uses on the property.  Over 15,000 
new jobs are expected, and approximately 
$22 million in property tax revenue for the 
borough, school district and county.  The 
company has invested $3 to $5 million so 
far in the project.  Middlesex County spent 
$8 million in open-space funds to purchase 
60 acres of the property, and has plans that 
will provide residents public access to the 
entire waterfront. 

St. Patrick’s Parade-A Huge Success
By Tom Burkard

The long-awaited South Amboy St. 
Patrick’s Parade, became a reality on April 
20th. The event, which was billed as “Bet-
ter Late Than Never,” because the original 
parade was cancelled on March 8 due to 
torrential downpours, was well worth the 
wait, and a terrific time to remember, for the 
thousands of people who lined the streets of 
“The Pleasant Little City.”

The Irish flag was raised in front of 
City Hall at noon, to kickoff the festivities 
of the day.  Marching units began lining 
up at 12:30 p.m. outside of The Monaghan 
House, and at 2:00 sharp, The South Am-
boy First Aid & Safety Squad, celebrating 
its 75th anniversary, stepped out to start 
the state’s 2nd largest parade. (Belmar is 
unofficially #1).  The Grand Marshal was 
Elizabeth “Betty” Leveille, who has been 
one of the South Amboy First Aid & Safety 
Squad’s most outstanding members during 
her 34 years of devoted service.  Deputy 
Grand Marshals, were Luke Lenahan and 
John “Jack” Mulvey, both very prominent 
members of the community.

The parade featured 28 marching bands, 
with crowd favorite the Mummers, as well 
as our hometown heroes, from the Ancient 
Order of the Hibernians (AOH), who are 
easily one of the best bands around.  The 
countless fire companies, emergency service 
squads, school marching bands, veterans, and 
youth groups and organizations, made this 

Sayreville Workers 
Saved Man’s Life

Three Borough of Sayreville employees 
were honored by the mayor and council for 
saving the life of a private contractor who 
was working on a sewer line and fell into 
a 10-12-foot deep hole, when the wall col-
lapsed on him.

The workers, Joseph Damion, Richard 
Bauman and Kevin Kania, all of the Water 
and Sewer Department were in the area of 
Iroquois Court and Mohawk Lane to work on 
a sewer line on Feb. 29, and saw the contrac-
tor fall into the hole.  The three men called 
for the emergency squad, and continued to 
help two other contractors dig the man out.   
When they succeeded in getting the man out, 
his arms were blue from being stuck.

Mayor Kennedy O’Brien and Council 
President Dennis Grobelny praised Damion, 
Bauman and Kania for their heroic efforts in 
saving the contractor’s life.  Congratulations, 
Joe, Rich, and Kevin for a job well done!

Lineup For June 
Primaries

The Primary Election is set for June 3rd.  
The Sayreville Democrats for Council will be 
Jorge Gonzalez-Gomez and Lisa Buchanan 
Eicher.  The Republican Party candidates are 
Ronald Green and Kenneth Kelly Sr.

The South Amboy Primary features all 
unopposed Democrats on the ballot.  Russell 
Stillwagon is the incumbent 1st Ward Coun-
cilman.  Mark Noble is the lone candidate 
for the 2nd Ward Council seat, which was 
vacated when Councilman John Szatkowski 
chose not to seek re-election.  In the 3rd 
Ward, John F. O’Connell, who was elected 
last November to a 1-year term to fill the 
seat of Jim Reick after his resignation, is 
also unopposed.

Board Election 
Results

Three Sayreville incumbents won three 
3-year seats in the Board of Education elec-
tion.  Phyllis Batko received the most votes 
with 1,723, followed by Michael J. Ma-
cagnone 1,639, and Pasquale “Pat” Lembo 
1,616.  Newcomer Laurie Esposito was a 
close fourth with 1,534 votes.  The school 
tax levy was rejected by a 1,711-1,153.

South Amboy incumbent Janet Kern 
topped the field of two candidates for three 
3-year terms.  Former SA Councilman, 
Stanley Jankowski netted 390 votes, and the 
third seat was filled by Edward Campbell, 
who won on write-in votes.  The voters ap-
proved the school tax levy.   

Grand Marshal Elizabeth “Betty” Leveille (r), marches in the St. Patrick’s Parade with her 
husband “Ron” (l) and two grandchildren.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

New Wing Opens At Sayreville High
Sayreville War Memorial High School’s 

new D wing was opened for students in 
early March.  The construction of the wing 
took approximately one-year, and with its 
completion signifies a successful phase one 
of the three phase construction project at the 
school.  The first portion of phase one was 

the new athletic field, which was completed 
in 2006.

The D wing includes science labs, an 
auxiliary gym, classrooms and a weight 
room.

The construction project is expected to 
be completed in the fall of 2009.
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On March 13 2008, there was a Spaghetti Dinner held in honor of the Skrynka family.
Hundreds of people showed up and helped this family. Boy Scout Troop 91 of South Amboy 
came to help in another way. The boys showed up to help the organizers, serve the dinners, 
which consisted of salad, bread, spaghetti & meatballs, desserts, coffee, tea etc. They did a 
fantastic job of it! Pictured here are the boys, two of their leaders. & two of the organizers. 
(Photo courtesy of Boy Scout Troop 91)

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Muller Girls Excel
Former South Amboy/Sayreville resi-

dent, Bill “Biff” McKeon is proud to report 
that his granddaughters, Amanda and Megan 
Muller have excelled on the basketball court 
for St. Jospeh’s of Hillsborough in the Gram-
mar School CYO League.  A sportswriter 
for the Hillsborough hometown newspaper 
told him that “They are the greatest girls 
basketball players he has ever witnessed on 
the basketball court.”  Amanda and Megan 
both received 1st Team honors for the Dio-
cese of Metuchen.  Congratulations!
Great Yearbooks!

A special thank you goes out to former 
local residents, Richard and Joan Ratajczak 
for donating 4 beautiful Hoffman High year-
books from the ‘70’s to The SA Times Re-
search Archives.  Also to Maryann Burkhardt 
(No relation) for setting up the transaction.  
Thanks for thinking of me!
Cannons Anyone?

South Amboy’s cannon enthusiast, 
Timothy Fraass would like anyone who has 
any information on antique cannons or is in-
terested in learning more about them to drop 
him an e-mail at: ttully64@yahoo.com
In Memoriam

David Sauer, 62, of Sayreville died on 
March 25.  Robert Carroll, 55, formerly of 
Parlin died on March 26.  He played varsity 
baseball, basketball and ran cross country for 
St. Mary’s HS in the early ‘70’s.  Bob was also 
a pilot for American Airlines before retiring.  
Doretta Skrynka, 52, of South Amboy died 
on March 27.  She was a fine lady, admired 
and respected by all.   Robert Damion, 78, 
formerly of South Amboy died on March 
28.  He was an Air Force Sergeant in the 
Korean War, and was active in many local 
organizations.  Bob was also a former cap-
tain with Mechanicsville Hose Co.  Stanley 
Krempecki, 88, formerly of Sayreville died 
on April 4.  A 1st  Lieutenant in the U.S. 
Army during WW II with 1310th Engineers, 
he was Unit Commander during the D-Day 
Normandy Beach Invasion, and the Battle 
of the Bulge.  He was awarded 2 Bronze 

Pleasant Little 
Trivia

By Tom Burkard
1.The name of the Creek found go-

ing under the Morgan Bridge?  a.Morgan 
b.Raritan c.Cheesequake

2.Where is the Protection Firehouse 
located?  a.South Pine Ave. b.North Feltus 
c.Broadway

3.She was chosen Mrs. Sayreville by the 
New Jersey International Pageant in 1998?   
a.Rasheeda Brawley b.Karen Antonucci 
c.Isabelle Patel

4.South Amboy’s Fire Chief in ‘93?  
a.Gary Colfer b.Richard Johnson c.Kenneth 
Walczak

5.Where is Fort Grumpy located in the 
Borough of Sayreville?  a.Journee Mill Rd. 
b.Scott Ave. c.Bordentown Ave.

6.What South Amboy Firehouse is 
located on Raritan St.?  a.Independence 
b.Morgan c.Mechanicsville

7.In the early 1940’s, local newspa-
pers called the Sayreville High School 
sports teams by this nickname?  a.Bombers 
b.Villagers c.Brickmen

8.South Amboy’s Superintendent of 
Schools in 1993?  a.Dr. Anthony Novembre 
b.Robert Bloodgood c.Dr. Eugene Hayes

9.Where is President Park located?  
a.Parlin b.South Amboy c.Morgan

10.President of the South Amboy Senior 
Citizens Club in 1982?  a.June Lonseth 
b.Eleanor Jankowski c.Mildred Lake

11.Where is Morgan Hose & Chemical 
Co. No. 1 located?  a.Luke St. b.Old Spye 
Rd. c.Route 35 South

12.This Savings & Loan opened at 207 
S. Stevens Ave., South Amboy in 1985?  
a.Bay City b.American c.South Amboy

Stars and other citations.  Eugene Nieto Sr. 
of Bayonne died on April 5.  He was CEO 
of South Amboy Memorial Hospital through 
the early 1980’s, and built SA Memorial 
Hospital in ‘68.  He was also a member of 
the South Amboy Rotary for many years.  
May their memories live on forever. 

1c 2b 3b 4a 5c 6c 7b 8a 9a 10c 11b 
12a.
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 ★  Business of the Month  ★

The South Amboy High School Players presented their 21st production on April 11 & 12.  
They chose to do the very complex, Stephen Sondheim & James Lapine show “Into The 
Woods”.  The show which is a retelling of favorite fairy tales was met with great enthusiasm 
by the audience.  The cast and crew did an outstanding job.  This was director Phyllis 
Stratton’s first show. Great Job! The cast and crew can’t wait for next year’s production.  
(Photo by Brian Stratton)

Liberty Chosen To Honor Society

Main Liquors and Wine is celebrating its 20th Anniversary under the ownership of 
Harshey Patel.  The fine staff features (l-r) Anand, Bharat, Harshey, Sanjay, and Kirit.  
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Main Liquors & Wine

Main Liquors & Wine, located at 
533 Main St., South Amboy, is the place 
to stop when you’re planning that special 
celebration or party, or just to stock up for 
watching baseball or auto racing on TV.  
Cold ones always taste good, so if you’re 
in the mood for the “coldest beer or wine 
coolers” in town, stop in and visit owner 
Harshey Patel and his fine staff.

Main Liquors is a modern, state-
of-the-art store, which has become one 
of the finest, complete liquor, beer and 
wine businesses around.  Main Liquors 
offers discount prices on a huge selection 
of thirst-quenching foreign and domestic 
beer, wine, wine coolers, and all types of 
liquor.  (See Main Liquors & Wine ad each 
month in The SA Times).  This store is the 
place to shop for your best buys!

You won’t find a cleaner liquor store 
with such a neat appearance, and the 
outstanding staff is always congenial and 
helpful to all.  Main Liquors features the 
finest wine selection in all of Middlesex 
County, and is proud of the fact that it 
offers “the coldest beer in town.”

Main Liquors & Wine has won sev-
eral awards for “One of the best liquor 

stores in Central Jersey,” and also for 
“Best Wine.”

Patel has owned the store for 20 
years, and has been most generous to 
the City of South Amboy.  Harshey is 
always innovative with his business, and 
works hard to expand his product line, 
and offer even more terrific items to his 
valued customers.

Main Liquors has had two Lotto 
winners of over a million dollars, which 
just might make this a lucky spot to buy 
some lottery tickets.

Manager Anand Patel is the best in 
the business, and his cheerful personal-
ity brightens everyone’s day.  Sanjay 
is also an outstanding member of the 
Main staff.

Remember, it’s springtime again, 
and summer is not too far away, and that 
means it’s time for parties, celebrations, 
family gatherings and cheer.  Basketball 
and hockey are still going strong, plus 
baseball and auto racing are in full swing, 
so remember to stock up with all your 
favorite beer, wines, wine coolers, liquors 
and much more at Main Liquors & Wine, 
533 Main St., South Amboy.  The tele-
phone number is 732-721-1164.  

Stephen Liberty is a graduate of Cardi-
nal McCarrick High School and Middlesex 
County College where he has received his 
Associates Degree in Business Adminis-
tration.  He has been chosen to become 
a member of the New Jersey Collegiate 
Business Administration Association Honor 
Society.  This Honor Society, established 
by the deans of the colleges of business 
at the two-year and 4-year colleges within 
New Jersey, recognizes the very highest 
academic achievement of undergraduate 
students pursuing their studies in the field 

of business.  Only the top 1% of students at 
their respective collegiate institutions have 
been extended an invitation to join this Honor 
Society.  The induction ceremony will be held 
on Friday, May 2, 2008 at the New Jersey 
State House in Trenton.

Stephen is currently attending Kean 
University pursuing his Bachelors Degree 
in Business Administration.  He has at-
tended Middlesex County College and Kean 
University as a recipient and member of the 
STARS Scholarship Program.   Congratula-
tions Stephen!
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Curves members of South Amboy went all out this year for the Curves 10th Annual Food 
Drive. This year the members collected over 1100 lbs. of food that have been distributed to 
local food pantries.  Thank you members for your thoughtful and generous contributions.

Yearbook-Sayreville 1958
By Tom Burkard

It’s hard to believe, but it’s been 50 
years since Sayreville High School Class of 
‘58 graduated.  As the seniors embarked on 
their final year in September 1957, the songs 
“Tammy” by Debbie Reynolds, and “Diana” 
by Paul Anka ruled the record charts.

Top teachers at Sayreville High were 
Barbara Coles, Joan Hahn, Marie Parnell, 
Norman Walter, Joseph Ziemba, and John 
Wortley.  

Senior Class President was Michael 
Helpa, and Patricia Prusarczyk was Vice-
President.  Leading the Student Council 
were President Joseph Ginn and V.P. Lynne 
Morgan.  Marguerite Shuler was yearbook 
editor; Phyllis Zonkowski co-editor of the 
newspaper.  The senior play was “The People 
Versus Maxine Lowe.”

Some of the ‘58 graduates randomly 
selected: Robert Biesiada, Betty Ann Bucko, 
John Chunco, Lois Covert, Joan Engelhardt, 
Joyce Goodas,  Jacquelyn Howerin, Beverly 
Krank, Gaetana Morminello, Barbara Nash, 
Florence Petner, Barbara Popowski, George 
Podolak, Mary Beth Royal, June Rapp, Ruth 

Shaftic, Joyce Solook, Frank Standowski, 
Thomas Thompson, Rich Ujobagy, Wendy 
Wojciechowicz, Bernice Zieminski.  Some 
cute nicknames of the day were Peanuts, 
Penny, Pee Wee, Jungle, Knickers, Jake, 
Long Sam, Bosh, Smash, Ego, Pinky, Polly.  
Remember any others?

Co-Captain of the Color Guard was 
Carol Janczlik.  Lois Nowak was Drum 
Majorette.  Top-notch senior athletes in 1958 
were: John Bogaczyk, Ron Dittman, John 
Dusko, John Dzergoski, Michael Helpa, Rob-
ert Jessen, Richard Kornacki, Arnold Kotow, 
Edward Neminski, Edward Paprota, Joseph 
Rommell, Robert Sakowski, Fred Salamon, 
Edward Strek, Anthony Zyskowski.

On that most memorable graduation day 
in June 1958, Margaret Anaya was Valedic-
torian, Jeanne Piscatelli the Salutatorian and 
Patricia Lesinski the Terterian.  “All I Have 
To Do Is Dream” by The Everly Brothers was 
the #1 hit in the nation that day, and for the 
Sayreville HS Class of ‘58, their dreams were 
now on the verge of becoming reality.
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One of South Amboy’s most famous landmarks of all-time, the Raritan Diner as it appeared 
18 years ago in the back of a restaurant parking lot outside of Ithaca, NY city limits.  (Photo 
courtesy of Jerry Connors)

Raritan Diner Sighting
By Jerry Connors

The February issue of The SA Times 
contained a column devoted to the Raritan 
Diner.  I have enclosed a picture of the Diner 
that was taken about 18 years ago.  The Diner 
was resting on the edge of a parking lot with 
a low rising hill in the background.  The site 
was just outside the Ithaca, NY city limits 
on the property of a restaurant.

We were driving past, when someone 
said they spotted something with South 
Amboy written on it.  After a discussion, 
we turned around and decided to check it 
out.  Much to our surprise, it was the Raritan 
Diner!  The picture must have been taken 
on an early Monday, as the restaurant was 
closed and there was no activity there.

We had been away from South Amboy 
for many years at the time of our discovery.  
We were aware the Diner was moved, but had 
no idea where it was taken, so we were truly 
surprised!  We later discovered the Diner 
was moved to the location by the Turback 
Family, who were originally from the South 
Amboy-Sayreville area.  The Turbacks then 
owned the restaurant where the Raritan Diner 
was located at the time.

Some time later, I saw a picture of the 
Diner as it was leaving South Amboy.  The 
only thing that changed since then was the 
masking tape applied to the windows had 
been removed.  Otherwise, the Diner seemed 
to be used as a storage facility.  

The winters in the Finger Lakes area 
can be harsh.  It did not look like the Diner 
would survive too many more winters in its 
present state.

In 2004, John Kover submitted an article 
to The SA Times in which he reminisced 
about the Raritan Diner.  At that time, I was 
prompted to find out the latest info on the 
Diner.  I placed a number of phone calls.  
I found out the Turbacks sold the restau-
rant and moved from the area.  The Ithaca 
Chamber of Commerce could not or would 
not check things out for me.  I sort of came 
to a dead end, so I dropped my cause at that 
time.  In the years to come, we never had the 
occasion to drive through that area again.

*Editors Note:  The old Raritan Diner 
had to be one of the most popular busi-
nesses in the history of South Amboy, and 
it certainly remains in the memories and 
close to the hearts of so many.  If you have 
a special memory or story about the Raritan 
Diner, please feel free to share it with our 
SA Times readers.  Send us an e-mail at: 
satimes@aol.com, or drop us a note at: SA 
Times, PO Box 3027, South Amboy, NJ 
08879.  Please include your name, address 
and phone number.

National Lead Agreement 
Sayreville Council President Dennis 

Grobelny and Sayreville Economic Redevel-
opment Agency (SERA) Chairman Raniero 
Travisano announced that an agreement 
has been signed with Redeveloper, O’Neill 
Properties Group, LP, to purchase the 
former National Lead Industries site from 
The Sayreville Economic Redevelopment 
Agency (SERA) and begin the long awaited 
clean up and redevelopment of the 400+ acre 
property located in Sayreville, NJ.

“It has taken much hard work and 
sometimes very heated deliberation, for us to 
come to this final agreement,” said Council 
President Dennis Grobelny.  “I would like to 
thank the Middlesex County Freeholders for 
their patience throughout this arduous pro-
cess, and Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski 
for his tireless commitment to finding a com-
mon ground between the parties.”  

“I am glad that we were able to move 
beyond our past difficulties in negotiation, 

and also overcome the crippling terms of 
some of the initial deals on this very impor-
tant project,” said SERA Chairman Raniero 
Travisano.   “Finally we can all work together 
to bring about real change in Sayreville that 
will benefit the entire community.” 

Some of the amenities to be constructed 
by the Redevelopment Project will include: 
a community and recreational center, a mu-
nicipal office annex, a performing arts center, 
and a marina/yacht club.  The Redeveloper 
will provide fire and emergency service 
buildings and equipment for the site and the 
project will contribute $18 million towards 
the construction of a new public school.  In 
addition to this, 15,000+ new jobs will be 
created and $22+ million in new local county 
property tax revenue will be generated.   

Car Show Every 
Friday

The Just Us Cruisers Car Show will be 
held every Friday night from 6-9 p.m. in the 
parking lot at the Peter Pank Diner, 967 Rt. 
9 North in Sayreville starting on May 2 and 
running through Oct. 17.

Great music from the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 
& 80’s will be provided by The Flash Crew, 
and there will also be fun games, fan belt 
toss, trophies, no registration fee, and just 
a whole lot of family fun.

Remember, it’s all about the kids at 
Sayreville B.I.C. Don’t forget, the Car Show 
is every Friday night, all summer long, so 
come out and support the Sayreville B.I.C.  
Everyone is welcome at the cruise!

For show info call Richard 732-525-
0412.  The answering machine will give 
you all the show updates.  The Diner phone 
is 732-721-2850.  Come see the online car 
show listing at www.cnjcca.com.

Summer Program 
Registration

The Sayreville Recreation Dept. will 
conduct registration beginning May 5 for 
its summer programs Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.  Programs are scheduled to 
begin the week of June 23 and will run for 
6 weeks.  For more info call 732-390-7092 
or 7096.

THANK YOU
VETS
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40th Anniversary

Michael and Mary Kennedy McCarthy, 
formerly of South Amboy, recently celebrated 
their 40th Anniversary with a 15-day cruise 
to Hawaii.  They flew to San Diego, where 
they took the SS Zandam, and went to 5 
islands.  The McCarthys now live in the 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.  Their children 
Kathleen, Peter, and his wife Julia, and their 
two beautiful grand daughters, Savannah 
Claire 7, and Emma Grace 1, live nearby.  
Mary said that “We also enjoy getting The 
SA Times each month.”  Congratulations 
Mike & Mary!

Joseph W. Peel and Donna Lyons of 
Sayreville are pleased to announce the birth 
of their daughter, Sarah Anne Peel.  Sarah 
was born on Feb. 20th, weighing 8 lbs. 13 oz., 
and 21 1/4 inches long.  Maternal grandfather 
Donald Lyons of South Amboy and Paternal 
grandparents Joseph H. and Ann Peel of Old 
Bridge are among the happy family members 
who greeted her when she came home.  
Sarah’s older sister, Anna Rose, is proud to 
show off her little sister!

Gomolka Directs 
Play

Barry Gomolka, a 1970 graduate of 
St. Mary’s, and former Morgan resident, is 
currently directing a play in New York City, 
“Barcinda Forest.”  The environmental play 
about deforestation, opened on April 16th 
and will be running through May 3rd at 
Where Eagles Dare, 347 W. 36th St.  You 
may reserve seats by calling 212-691-9899 
or e-mail ejhat@att.net.   Congratulations, 
Barry! 

Diaz Wins Pulitzer 
Prize

Junot Diaz, who grew up in Parlin, won 
the highly-prestigious Pulitzer Prize for 
fiction writing with his novel, “The Brief 
Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao.”  The novel 
featured a nerdy New Jersey boy who had 
dreams of falling in love and becoming the 
Dominican version of J.R. Tolkein.

Diaz’s first book was a collection of 
short stories titled “Drown.”  In ‘97, he 
wrote “Oscar.”  In this tome, he explored the 
Dominican-American identity, and what it 
means to be raised in New Jersey.  “Oscar” 
was well-received and captured the National 
Book Critics Circle Award, along with many 
other honors and awards.  Congratulations, 
Junot!

IHOP To Aid Beach 
Sweeps

Local IHOP’s have partnered with Clean 
Ocean Action’s 23rd Annual Beach Sweep. 
Clean Ocean Action’s Beach Sweeps is one 
of the longest running cleanups in the world. 
The cleanup first started in 1985 at Sandy 
Hook with 75 volunteers. 

 Today, this bi-annual event includes 
beaches, rivers, lakes streams, and under-
water cleanups.  Since 1985, over 70,000 
volunteers have participated and removed 
over 3 million pieces of debris from New 
Jersey’s beaches and waterways. Volunteers 
are needed at 24 sites located in Middlesex 
and Monmouth Counties for Saturday, April 
26th. The Keyport and Neptune IHOP’s have 
donated $20,000 in $10 Certificates to be 
given to the volunteers that help clean our 
beaches and waterways.  The $10 certificates 
can be redeemed at the Keyport or Neptune 
IHOP’s.  The owners of these two IHOP’s, 
Cliff and Mitzy Moore are excited to be part 
of this worth while cause.  “This is one way 
for us to give back to the communities we 
serve and thank those volunteers that come 
out and make our beaches cleaner,” say’s 
Mitzy Moore. For further information or to 
participate in the Beach Sweep call COA’s 
Sandy Hook office at 732-872-0111.  

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come 

to You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch 
my soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch 
my heart with Your courage and infinite love for all.  
Touch my mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may 
always proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out 
to You in my need.  Help me to lead others to You by 
my example.  Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me 
health in body and spirit so that I may serve You with 
all my strength.  Touch gently this life which you have 
created.  Amen -T.B.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of 

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist 
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and 
show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly 
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me 
in this necessity.  There are none that can withstand 
your power.  Oh, show me herein you are my mother.  
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have 
recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this 
cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 
consecutive days.  You must publish  it and it will be 
granted to you.  Thank you.  -B.T.S.

Centennial 
Celebration

On April 11, 1908, South Amboy re-
ceived its City Charter.  On May 9, 2008, 
the City comes together to celebrate this 
historic event.

The City of South Amboy will hold 
a gala celebration commemorating 100 
years as a City, on Friday, May 9th, 6 p.m. 
at The Grand Marquis, Route 9 South, Old 
Bridge.  

Those in attendance will celebrate the 
milestone in South Amboy’s history, and 
toast the bright future of the City.  The night 
will feature cocktails, dining and dancing, 
with entertainment by The Infernos.    
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Happy 100th Birthday, South Amboy!

100th Birthday-On Friday, April 11th, the City of South Amboy celebrated its 100th birthday as a City, at the South Amboy Senior Center.  
Mayor John T. O’Leary along with Freeholder Director David Crabiel and Freeholder Ron Rios helped mark the date with a celebratory 
cake.  Freeholder Crabiel congratulated the City and spoke of the accomplishments in South Amboy over the last century.  Freeholder 
Rios presented the City with a congratulatory Resolution from the Middlesex County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

South Amboy resident Laua Cierpial (2nd from right), who celebrated her 101st birthday on 
March 10th, added to the South Amboy celebration with her attendance and witty conversation.  
Pictured (l-r) Freeholder Rios, Freeholder Director Crabiel, Cierpial, and Mayor O’Leary.

Historical Cannons 
In South Amboy

By Tim Fraass 
As the soldiers break out of the woods 

and charge forward, they are stopped dead 
in their tracks,… as two cannons open fire 
on them, from point blank range. Dozens fall 
like rows of corn before the thresher. 

Could such deadly weapons be right 
here in our “Pleasant Little City? They can 
and they are! These two guns are on display 
at Employee Park, where you can touch a 
piece of history. The new keepers of these 
old warriors are the girls of Brownie Troop 
1115, of course.

The two guns were both made in 1862 in 
foundries outside of Boston Mass. One was 
the Cyrus Algers Company and the other was 
the Revere Copper Company founded by Paul 
Revere himself in 1801. They are called “12 
pound Napoleons” as they could fire a 12.3 
lb. solid ball almost a mile.

 These pieces of artillery were the most 
common and deadly type of field gun used 
during the civil war. At close range, the can-
nons could be turned into giant shotguns by 
using ammunition called canister. It was basi-
cally a coffee can filled with iron balls. 

In the 30’s these two cannons sat on each 
side of the driveway leading to the old City 
Hall. When that building was demolished, 
they were put in the storage down at the water 
works. The guns were forgotten and could 
have easily ended up on the scrap heap. Then 
Joseph S. Kudelka saved these to pieces of 
history. Buried under road salt and green from 
age and neglect, he had the two guns restored 
to the museum quality they are now.

The battle scars are easily seen as you 
look at these two weapons. Some are light 
scratches from the movement and general 
use, but some are deep gouges of shrapnel 
form exploding shot and shell. Being forged 
in 1862 these two guns saw plenty of action 
and may have fought anywhere from Get-
tysburg to Cold Harbor.

Don’t pass on the chance to see these 
two defenders of the Union. The Civil War 
shaped our nation, and the brave Americans 
who manned these cannons spilt their blood 
so we can have the freedom and liberty we 
have today. So stop over at Employee Park 
where you can see and feel history. 

South Amboy Mayor John T. O’Leary (l) 
presents an award to retiring Fire Marshal Ed 
Szatkowski (r) for his many years of service 
to the City.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

CONGRATULATIONS
CITY OF SOUTH AMBOY

ON YOUR 100TH 
ANNIVERSARY
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AUTISM…The Dental Dilemna
By: Dr Cavan Brunsden

KidZdent – Special Needs Dental Center
 Autisitic children present a special chal-

lenge to the dental community. They require 
and deserve all of the dental services that are 
provided to the typical child but are often 
neglected for many different reasons. 

The autistic child is at high risk for 
dental disease for the following reasons; 
they are often orally sensitive which makes 
it difficult and often impossible to provide 
routine at home oral health care.

Their parents avoid the dental visit 
because of pre-conceived fears about the 
difficulties associated with a routine dental 
visit.

Autistic children often have oral habits 
such as chewing and biting which alters the 
position of their teeth and makes their smile 
less than attractive.

Correction of a poor bite is perceived 
as next to impossible.

Frequent trauma from accidents injures 
the front teeth of autistic children.

Behavioral management and interven-
tion is often rewarded with candy leading 
to an increased decay rate.

Poor eating habits as well as pacification 
eating and drinking leads to the consumption 
of many decay creating snacks and drinks 
foods and drinks.

Pediatric dentists are specially trained 
to provide dental care to the autistic child 

as well as to the entire special needs com-
munity. There are many organizations that 
list pediatric dentists who are prepared to 
treat the autistic child and parents should 
contact COSAC, POAC, Autism Speaks, and 
other groups that advocate for this special 
community.

KidZdent – Special Needs Dental Center 
is a model dental care center designed to 
serve the needs of our community of patients 
with special health care needs. The goal of 
this center is to provide the highest level of 
dental care to our patients, in a dental setting 
designed for their special needs, and to help 
them to achieve their highest potential.

At KidZdent, we recognize that the 
traditional dental setting often presents 
barriers to the autistic community and that’s 
why we decided to remove these barriers. 
We have designed an office environment 
and treatment areas with the needs of this 
special community in mind.

Our approach includes community 
outreach programs, parent educational pro-
grams, individual dental educational plans, 
behavioral therapy concepts and a sedation 
center to meet every ones special need.

The KidZdent – Special Needs Dental 
Center is a group of skilled professionals who 
have developed a caring and compassionate 
approach to achieving the highest potential 
for a community of very special patients.

Sara Remembered
Family, friends, and the Sayreville 

Emergency Squad remembered Sara Du-
binin, the nineteen-year-old Sayreville girl 
who was tragically killed in a car accident 
last September, in a special way on Sunday, 
April 6.  Following the accident, Sara’s par-
ents, Betty and Vic Dubinin, donated $2,000 
to the Squad, to thank them for their quick 
response that day.  They asked that the squad 
put the money to good use and to somehow 
memorialize Sara’s name, perhaps with a 
piece of equipment.  Immediately, Stanley 
Pilch, a life member of the squad went to 
work to try to find a good use for the money.  
Stanley was personally touched by the whole 
experience, since he was one of the first EMTs 
on the scene, and had personally known Sara 
through his future stepdaughter, Sara’s friend 
Julianne Good.  Knowing that the squad 
needed new state-of-the-art EMT jackets, 
Pilch researched the best jackets available 
for the squad.  He then proceeded to plan a 
way to have the community realize that the 
jackets were purchased to remember Sara.  
So, embroidered on the pocket of the coat, 
are the words “In memory of Sara Dubinin.”  
The completed coats arrived just in time for 
the squad to wear them at a memorial mass, 
which was offered for Sara at St. Stanislaus 
Kostka Church on April 6.  After the mass, 
which was attended by 12 members wear-
ing the jackets as well as many of Sara’s 
family and friends, the squad hosted a lun-
cheon at their headquarters on Washington 
Road.  There, Pilch gave the group a tour 
of the building, including showing them 
the plaque memorializing Sara, which is 

hanging inside the building.  The Dubinins 
and their extended family were so moved by 
the whole tribute that the Emergency Squad 
gave to honor the memory of their daughter, 
and of how great the new jackets are, that 
they decided to make additional donations 
of hundreds of more dollars for the squad to 
purchase as many jackets as they need.  It was 
extremely comforting for them to know that 
their daughter Sara has been memorialized 
in such a way that is also beneficial to the 
Sayreville community.

Auxiliary Meeting
The Ladies Auxiliary #4699 on Jernee 

Mill Road will hold it’s monthly meeting on 
April 22,2008 at 8PM in Sayreville,NJ. This 
meeting will be elections of new offices for 
the year 2008-2009, All ladies from auxiliary 
are invited to attend. Please try to attend this 
special meeting. For more info call Lucy@ 
732-264-3041.

Traffic Signal Bill
Assembly Transportation, Public Works 

and Independent Authorities Chairman John 
S. Wisniewski announced he is crafting leg-
islation that would allow municipalities to 
install new traffic signals and signage without 
prior approval from the state Department of 
Transportation (DOT).

“Local officials should have the ability 
to make traffic management decisions on lo-
cal roadways,” said Wisniewski (D-Middle-
sex).  “Delaying the local implementation 
of needed traffic signal changes because of 
an outdated need for DOT approval only 
serves to exacerbate the congestion and 
safety concerns that prompted the changes 
in the first place.”

Wisniewski said he was alerted to the 
need for this legislation after learning several 
municipalities in the state have illegally 
posted stop and speed limit signs without 
DOT approval.  This led to local law enforce-
ment officials to question whether the signs 
were enforceable.

Under current law, all local ordinances 
regarding traffic management on local roads 
must be approved by the DOT.  Due to the 
increasing number of backlogged cases 
currently pending before DOT’s Traffic 
Engineering section, however, winning DOT 
approval can take sometimes take months.

Wisniewski said he is working closely 
with DOT to make the local traffic manage-
ment decision-making process more efficient 
and timely.  The proposed legislation would 
remove the DOT approval requirement, 
allowing municipalities to independently 
make traffic engineering decisions based on 
the expertise of local engineers.

According to the Assemblyman, traffic 
management across the state would continue 
to be consistent, as local governments would 
still be required to follow the Manual on 
Uniform Traffic Control Devices, a federal 
document that defines the standards used 
by road managers nationwide to install and 
maintain traffic control devices on all streets 
and highways.

PICTURED, left to right  Sayreville Emergency Squad members Stanley Pilch, Kevin 
Ott, Katherine Jurkiewicz, Jim Renda, Todd Schmiedle, Ruth Schmiedle, Sara’s parents 
Betty and Vic Dubinin.

35 Years Ago
1973-The members of the Sayre-

ville governing body were: Mayor John 
Czernikowski, Council President Alvin 
Jolly, Councilmen-Felix Wisniewski, Rob-
ert Bailey, Kenneth Buchanan Sr., Raniero 
Travisano, Thomas Kuberski.

South Amboy’s Mayor and Council 
were: Mayor William O’Leary, Council 
President-James Inman, Councilmen-At-
Large-Robert Leslie and Theodore Lewan-
doski, Councilmen-Kenneth Rogers, Stanley 
Jankowski,  
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This is a picture of a the Grand Fallons at Sacred Heart School at an enviromental/recycling 
assembly. (Photo courtesy of Sacred Heart School)

How A Small Town DJ Discovered Bon 
Jovi In Germany Or, “Who Says You 
Can’t Go Home?”

By Henny The DJ

As I told you before, I was living out a 
lifelong music lover’s dream, not in Liver-
pool, England, but in Hamburg, Germany, 
the city where a run of the mill bar cover 
band coalesced into what we came to know 
as The Beatles.  I was in The Reeperbaum 
and on, “Grosse Freiheit Strasse”, Hamburg’s 
Rock and Roll Music Street made famous 
by the Fab Four.

At the very end of that infamous street 
was the cozy Indra Club where The Beatles 
first played, open but featuring entertainment 
with more of a Jazz feel this early evening, 
and two blocks up from the Indra Club was 
the other famous Beatles venue the tri-tiered 
Kaiser Kellar;  1. Top floor-80’s DJ; 2. Street 
level-club blasting what we call rap music; 
and, 3.  Downstairs where the Beatles once 
ruled-Latin Dance Music.  All three levels 
being stormed by the Friday night, beer 

bottle toting, beer bottle smashing, grousing, 
chanting, rowdy, arm in arm, inebriated Jung 
Deutsche Volk….oh yeah, and me.  However, 
it was too early for those clubs and, nestled 
on the corner of the block separating the 
Indra Club and the Kaiser Keller was of 
all things, a Thai Karaoke bar.  Actually it 
looked grossly out of place since all of the 
other clubs featured live bands, and when I 
walked in I wasn’t surprised to find the bar 
almost empty.  However, the DJ was on his 
stool in his corner of a small stage, there 
was Motown music blasting and there was 
an empty seat at the bar, so I walked in, sat 
down, and ordered a potent German Pschorr 
Brau, just like Fritz used to drink.

Looking at the Karaoke song list I saw a 
bevy of Beatle songs and I smiled the smile 
of those experiencing nirvana.  Yes, here I 

continued on page 14
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Sadie Pope Dowdell Library Staff (l-r) Barbara Bringman, Michelle Schanck, Robin Ball 
and Janet Simeone stand in front of an eight foot Marine Sergeant that was on display at 
the Library.

Library News
The Marines landed @ the Dowdell 

Library!  Sergeant Patrick Williams and Cor-
poral Steven Clark presented an interesting 
program this month.  They noted that there 
are many different opportunities available to 
young men and women who desire a chal-
lenge, financial security, technical jobs skills, 
and leadership.  If you missed this program, 
contact the Library for additional details.

Other news: The Library received a 
grant from the Middlesex County Cultural 
and Heritage commission to digitize early 
issues (1910 on) of the South Amboy Citizen 
newspaper; and the first stage has been com-
pleted.  Fascinating South Amboy history is 
now indexed and available electronically!  
Further issues will be digitized when funds 
become available; contact Elaine Gaber, 
Director, for project details or support.

National Library Week was celebrated 
with Monday Night @ the Movies and a 
Movie Matinee.  Additionally, the Friends 
of the Dowdell Library will be sponsoring a 
fun Vendor Expo on Saturday, April 26 from 
11 am to 3 pm @ the Library (adjacent to the 

High School) – complete with refreshments.  
Don’t miss it!

Contact the Library to find out the May 
schedule at 732.721.6060 or comments@
dowdell.org.   If you’d like to have e-mail 
notification of upcoming programs, just e-
mail us to let us know. 

Hear ye…  Hear ye…  The Sadie Pope 
Dowdell Library would like to invite kids 
from 7 to 17 to enter our Hoax Photo Con-
test.  Entrants have to create a photograph 
of South Amboy and incorporate a fictional 
element – such as Spider-man climbing a 
building, Bigfoot trying on shoes at a shoe 
store, a herd of cows hovering over the city.  
It’s up to your imagination!  

The contest is open to South Amboy 
residents who have a library card and are 
between the ages of 7 and 17.   The dead-
line for entries is Friday the 13th of June!  
More details are available @ the Sadie 
Pope Dowdell Library of South Amboy.  
Just contact the library at 732.721.6060 or 
comments@dowdell.org.

Pancake Breakfast
The Morgan Lions will hold a Pancake 

Breakfast on Sunday, April 27 from 8 a.m.-
12 noon at Eisenhower School on Ernston 
Rd., Sayreville.  Adults: $5, Children under 
12: $3.50.  Any questions, call Ed Anderson 
732-607-7686 ext. 229.

Tricky Tray-May 2
Sacred Heart School will hold a Tricky 

Tray on Friday, May 2 at Memorial Hall, 
531 Washington Ave., South Amboy.  Doors 
open 6 p.m.  First ticket is called 7:30 p.m.  
For tickets or questions call Lynne 732-
316-0233.

Old Businesses-
Location Trivia-Part 1

By Tom Burkard

1.__Spezzi’s a.Rt. 35 S., Morgan

2.__Swanee’s Bar b.Washington Ave, S.Amboy

3.__Club Bene c.Rt. 35 N., S. Amboy 

4.__Tutty Tease d.Washington Rd., Parlin

5.__Brave Bull e.Pulaski Ave, Sayreville

6.__The Gay 90’s f.Ridgeway Ave., S.Amboy

7.__The Halfway House g.South Broadway, S.Amboy

8.__The Flame h.North Feltus St., S.Amboy

9.__ Regal Beagle i.First St., S. Amboy

10._Colonel’s Garter j.Rt. 35, Melrose

Answers

1d 2e 3a 4g 5h 6i 7f 8j 9b 10c.
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South Amboy First Aid and Safety Squad members stand by their 1954 ambulance at 
an assembly area waiting for the Memorial Day Parade to begin in the mid to late 1950’s.  
Pictured (l-r) ?, Frank Grace, Sal Spina, Joe Halmi and Lt. Joe Rush, officer in charge.  
The crew was on duty to leave the parade as soon as a call was sounded on their radio 
KEB-317.  (Photo/Info by Adam Kierst)

The South Amboy First Aid And Safety Squad
Celebrating 75th Anniversary-1933-2008

By Tom Burkard

The South Amboy First Aid & Safety 
Squad, one of very few remaining volunteer 
squads in the state, will be celebrating its 
75th Anniversary on Sunday, May 25th in 
conjunction with the South Amboy Memo-
rial Day Parade.
The Early Years

On July 12, 1932, a huge house fire on 
Augusta St. which took the life a local man 
and seriously burned his wife, led to the South 
Amboy Fire Dept. to request help from the 
City Council in obtaining first aid and rescue 
equipment.  After many meetings at the vari-
ous firehouses in regards to who should be 
assigned to take the first aid training, as well 
as non-firemen, it was agreed that a volunteer 
First Aid Squad would be former.

Early plans called for 40 members in 
the squad, mostly firemen.  Eight firemen 
were chosen from each South Amboy Fire 
Company, and also another group of indi-
viduals who were not with a fire company.  
They received training in first aid work 
from Red Cross representatives, and those 
who scored the highest grades on written 
and oral exams were selected to form the 
permanent organization of the South Amboy 
First Aid Squad.

The first instructions were given on Oct. 
31, 1932 under the direction of the Red Bank 
Chapter of the Red Cross, with Ambrose 
Manhattan of South Amboy, a First Aid in-
structor.  68 hopeful First Aiders signed up 
for the classes which were held each Monday 
for awhile at City Hall.  After New Year’s 
Day 1933, the training sessions were moved 
to Mechanicsville Fire House.

George Kurtz Jr. was selected tempo-
rary chairman, and Walter Casey, secretary.  
Edward Hopkins, John Kelly and Ambrose 
Manhattan were to continue as instructors.

The First Aid’s first official officers were 
chosen on March 27, 1933 at the Mechanics-
ville Fire House: George Kurtz Jr.- President; 
James O’Connor-Vice President; Walter 
Casey-Secretary; Thomas Bolger, Robert 
Doran, Roy Freeman, Charles Eppinger, Fred 
Kurtz-Trustees.  Ambrose Manhattan-Cap-
tain; John Kelly and Edward Hopkins were 
named Instructors to train new members.  

Also discussed at this meeting was the 
need for a future headquarters, money, and 
an ambulance.  The fundraiser in history, a 
card party to benefit the squad was held on 
April 30, 1933 at the South Amboy High 
School auditorium, under chairwoman, Mrs. 
Harold G. Hoffman, was a great success for 
the day, and netted $75.

There were 15 candidates who passed 
the exam, and became the original members 
of the South Amboy First Aid Squad; Charles 
Eppinger, James O’Connor, John Norek, 
Fred Kurtz, Walter Casey Jr., Robert Doran, 
Thomas Bolger, John Grimley Jr., Joseph 
Doyle, George Kurtz Jr., John Andrejewski, 
L. Doran, J.R. Freeman, James Coakley, F. 
Leonard.  8 additional members were trained 
and accepted to membership: Francis J. Coan, 
Robert Casey, James Brennan, Bernard Cos-

nosky, Michael Szraga, James Coan. 
The Squad’s new headquarters was lo-

cated on First St. in the Wilhelm’s Building, 
owned by Dory Wilhelm.  The frontroom, a 
store, was the meeting room, and when the 
first ambulance was purchased, it was kept 
in the rear part of the building, and would 
exit down the alley between First and Second 
Streets to Broadway or through a narrow 
alley to First St.

An ambulance was needed, and the 
Squad purchased a Sare & Socoville Am-
bulance, which was delivered on May 8, 
1933.  A house-to-house fundraiser collection 
began and $119 was initially collected.

The ambulance rendered its first service 
during the week of May 15, 1933 when Ev-
elyn Stolte of Mechanicsville was struck by 
an auto on Raritan St.  She was taken to Dr. 
Meacham’s office by Ambrose Manhattan 
and George Kurtz Jr.  She was then treated 
and returned home.

On May 30, 1933, following the Me-
morial Day Parade, the new ambulance 
was dedicated.  Acting captain Charles Ep-
pinger offered the ambulance for service.  
Acting in the absence of Mayor Charles T. 
Mason, Chairman of the local Red Cross 
Chapter, City Solicitor Francis B. Coan cut 
the ribbon attached to the ambulance.  He 
turned the keys over to Eppinger, who in 
turn placed them with Leroy Freeman, the 
chief driver.

The Squad finally decided to make 
Wilhelm’s Building its initial headquarters, 
and with assistance of the South Amboy 
Chapter of the American Red Cross, paying 
part of the rent and miscellaneous supplies, 
the name became the South Amboy First 
Aid and Safety Squad, a unit of the Ameri-
can Red Cross.  During its first quarter, the 
First Aid had 91 calls, 60-ambulance and 
31-private cases.

On Jan. 1, 1934, the first meeting of the 
year, Mayor Mason said that, “One of the 
outstanding accomplishments of the year 
of 1933, was the formation of our First Aid 
and Safety Squad, and the purchase by this 
unit of the local Red Cross of an ambulance.  
The young men comprising this unit deserve 
the highest possible commendation and 
praise.  They are doing wonderful work and 
the support by all citizens to this particular 
organization is earnestly requested.”  On 
Jan. 8, 1934, George Kurtz Jr. was elected 
president.

The South Amboy First Aid & Safety 
Squad was called to face a major disaster 
for the first time on Sept. 8, 1934, when the 
luxury liner, Morro Castle, inbound for New 
York from Havana with 318 passengers and 
240 crew members had burned, and was still 
burning not far from the pier by the Asbury 
Park Convention Hall, when the local First 
Aiders arrived on the scene.  South Amboy 
was the sixth ambulance to arrive, and took 
one officer and 2 crew members of the ship, 
all suffering from burns and exposure in the 
raw cold, to Neptune City Hospital.  134 

people died during the catastrophe.  
Through the years, there were many 

other major calls for the locals, including 
the Hindenberg Disaster at Lakehurst, NJ 
on May 6, 1937.  When the huge dirigible 
exploded, our locals were the sixth to arrive, 
despite the long distance to Lakehurst.  In 
‘38, they were on standby for “The War of 
the Worlds.” The First Aid also responded 
to floods in West Virginia; The South Am-
boy Explosion in 1950; The Woodbridge 
Train Wreck in 1952, in which 85 people 
were killed and over 500 injured;  The 911 
tragedy in 2001.

The Squad has won countless trophies, 
cups and awards through the years, and two 
of the most memorable were the 2 cups it 
captured for organizational efficiency and 
skill at the 1935 inauguration of Governor 
Harold G. Hoffman in the Trenton Armory.  
In ‘39, The South Amboy First Aid and Safety 
Squad was honored to be selected as part of 
the entourage which greeted the King and 
Queen of England at Red Bank.
Headquarters Dedication In 1960

The current First Aid Headquarters 
which is located on the corner of Main and 
Thompson Streets was dedicated on Oct. 
22, 1960.  

The new $125,000 headquarters dedica-
tion was an outstanding event. At noon, First 
Aiders in dress uniforms marched from the 
old headquarters on First St., up Broadway 
to Main St.  They were led by the Melrose 
Drum and Bugle Corps.

1960-John McCloud (2nd from left) accepts a check from Sidney Komar of Charles Komar & 
Sons for furnishings in the new First Aid building, shown under construction in the background.  
Also pictured Bob McKeon (l),  Thomas Downs III (r), building committee chairman, and 
James F. Coan (2nd from right), contractor.

C. Leslie Batchelor was master of 
ceremonies and President John McCloud 
welcomed the guests.  Harold Evans, trustees 
chairman, Thomas Downs III, building com-
mittee chairman, and McCloud conducted 
the cornerstone laying ceremony.

The building was blessed by Msgr. 
Francis J. Sullivan of St. Mary’s Church, 
while the invocation was by Rev. Ronald G. 
Albury of Christ Episcopal Church.  Mayor 
Joseph Charmello gave the main address, 
while other state and county dignitaries 
also spoke.

Officers presented certificates of appre-
ciation to Sidney Komar of Charles Komar 
& Sons for furnishing the building; James 
F. Coan, contractor; Frederick N. Fischer, 
architect, and Russell Reed, electrician 
contractor.

Matawan First Aid Squad presented 
Michael Szraga, its first aid instructor, with 
a plaque.  The shrubbery for the building 
was donated by Edna Chase.  Besides Mc-
Cloud and Downs, other members of the 
building committee were: Harold Evans, 
Edward Cosnoski, Martin Carroll, Francis 
Nagle, Eugene Szesko, Frank Miglin, Harold 
McLaughlin, Frank Grade, Fischer, Coan, 
Batchelor and Szraga.  

The rest of the day’s festivities included 
food and refreshments, and entertainment, 
with the Clover Leaf String, the last perform-
ers of the memorable day.

continued on page 27
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Award Winner-Bon Jovi (above) and Leann Rimes won the Country Music Television 
(CMT) Award for Best Collaborative video for their song, “Till We Ain’t Strangers Anymore.”  
Congratulations!  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

#1 Pop Hits-April 26
2003-In Da Club-50 Cent
1992-Jump-Kriss Kross
1985-We Are The World-USA For Africa
1970-ABC-The Jackson 5
1968-Honey-Bobby Goldsboro
1955-The Ballad Of Davy Crockett-Bill 
Hayes
1942-Somebody Else Is Taking My Place

#1 Country Hits-
April 26
1993-She Don’t Know-Sammy Kershaw
1981-A Headache Tomorrow-Mickey Gil-
ley
1977-She’s Got You-Loretta Lynn
1962-She’s Got You-Patsy Cline
1959-White Lightning-George Jones
1946-Guitar Polka-Al Dexter

One Hit Wonders
50 Years Ago

1958-Do you remember any of the fol-
lowing One Hit Wonders from 1958?

Buzz-Buzz-Buzz-The Hollywood 
Flames; Get A Job-The Silhouettes; Oh 
Julie-The Crescendos; Tequila-Eddie Platt; 
Dinner With Drac-Part 1-John Zacherle; He’s 
Got The Whole World In His Hands-Laurie 
London; Lollipop-Ronald & Ruby; Don’t 
You Just Know It-Huey “Piano” Smith & 
The Clowns; Book Of Love-The Monotones; 
When The Boys Talk About The Girls-Val-
erie Carr; For Your Love-Ed Townsend; 
Purple People Eater-Sheb Wooley; Jennie 
Lee-Jan & Arnie; One Summer Night-The 
Danleers; Willie And The Hand Jive-The 
Johnny Otis Show; Volare-Domenico 
Modungo; Little Star-The Elegants; Born 
Too Late-The Poni-Tails; Down The Aisle 
Of Love-Quin-Tones; You Cheated-The 
Shields; Rockin’ Robin-Bobby Day; The 
End-Earl Grant; Susie Darlin’-Robin Luke; 
Poor Boy-The Royaltones; To Know Him Is 
To Love Him-The Teddy Bears.

Sanecki Hosting 
Open Mic Night

Ron Sanecki, a 1965 grad of St. Mary 
High School in South Amboy, is hosting a 
Thursday open mic night at the Bayshore 
Bar & Grill located in the Holiday Inn at 
2870 Highway 35, Hazlet, NJ. The weekly 
acoustic-oriented event starts at 8 p.m. and 
boasts a professional sound system. Ron 
is working on recording capabilities in the 
future.

Interested performers may call 732 888-
2000 or 732-264-0880. Check for updates 
on the web at www.openmikes.org/listings/
bayshorebargrill. 

Wrestling 
Fundraiser

The NWS Wrestling Stars will battle in 
the ring with WWE star Eugene on the card, in 
a fundraiser event at the Knights of Columbus 
Victorian Hall in Parlin, on May 9, starting 
at 7:45 p.m.  A portion of the proceeds will 
benefit the Cheryl Poore Scholarship Fund 
of Sayreville.  For more info and tickets, call 
Jack at 848-228-0126.

Music Trivia-Sun & Rain Part 1
By Tom Burkard

1.__Sunny a.James Taylor
2.__Rain b.Jonathan Edwards
3.__Don’t Let The Sun c.The Cowsills
4.__A Rainy Day d.Bobby Hebb
5.__Sunshine On My Shoulders e.The Cream
6.__A Rainy Night In Georgia f.Gerry & The Pacemakers
7.__Sunshine g.Brook Benton
8.__Fire And Rain h.John Denver
9.__Sunshine Of Your Love i.The Beatles
10._The Rain, The Park & Other Things j.The Rascals
11._Sundown k.Dee Clark
12._Raindrops l.Gordon Lightfoot

Answers
1d 2i 3f 4j 5h 6g 7b 8a 9e 10c 11l 12k.

was in Hamburg, looking out of the window 
at the Kaiser Kellar, getting ready to sing a 
Beatles song in a Karaoke bar on a street 
that if you listened carefully enough, you 
could still hear the echo of a long ago Beatle 
“Yeah, Yeah, Yeah”!  I thought to myself, 
“It don’t get no better than this!”  Then the 
Bon Jovi experience happened!

The bar filled up rapidly with a very 
vocal, boisterous crowd.  Just like “that” it 
went from being slow, quiet night to a rock-
ing, raucous party like the Landmark on St. 
Pat’s Parade Day.  Ha, I had to slip that one 
in.  The Karaoke singers were out with a 
vengeance.  People who spoke only German 
were singing every syllable of Elvis, Tom 
Jones, the Drifters, and Smokey Robinson 
hits in perfect English.

When it was my turn to sing I clambered 
up on the stoop-like stage and I couldn’t resist 
belting out “Runaway”, by Del Shannon to 
see if I could get the crowd to sing-a-long 
with me:  “….I’m walking in the rain, through 
the cold and I feel the pa-a-ain, wishing you 
were here by me to end this misery, and I 
wonder where she will staaaaay my little 
runaway, a run-run-run-run-runaway”.  And 
sing a long they did and I was feeling pleased 
with myself for being accepted, making new 
bar friends and getting all set to sing some 
Beatle stuff.  Suddenly, the next two revel-
ers ascended the stage and in on Bon Jovi’s, 
“Living on a Prayer” and after the first few 

How A Small Town DJ Discovered Bon 
Jovi I

words everyone in the bar was screaming the 
song at the top of their lungs.  Never did I 
hear a bar explode into song like I did in that 
bar that night for not only that song, but for 
every BonJovi song that subsequently was 
sung.  It didn’t matter whether it was Never 
Say Goodbye, Wanted Dead or Alive, You 
Give Love A Bad Name, whatever.  It didn’t 
matter.  Every single time every single voice 
was into it.  And it was then that I finally 
understood the power of BonJovi, his music, 
and his effect on fans.  That’s what it took 
for me to “get it”.

As the night wore on I subsequently 
made it to all the Beatle haunts and got to 
partake in a level of Beatle history that I 
dreamed of for so long.  But on the plane 
ride home it was the love of BonJovi’s music 
displayed by the young, singing Germans 
that stuck in my mind and I began thinking 
that probably on this same plane with me 
were young, German BonJovi fans flying to 
New Jersey to experience a closeness to his 
music in the same fashion as I had traveled 
to Hamburg to feel closer to the Beatles, 
and I smiled.

Now when I hear or play those same 
Bon Jovi songs, I remember the joy that 
they gave to those happy people and to me, 
too, and I am into it.  And I say to myself 
what JFK might have said if he was in that 
Karaoke bar that night.  “ICH BIN EIN 
BON JOVI-ER!”

continued from page 11
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School Sports As of April 16
By Tom Burkard

Lady Eagles Soar-The Cardinal McCarrick girls’ softball team is off to its best start in many 
years, thanks to the brilliant pitching of Jessica Hartland (l) and the slugging of freshman 
catcher, Jamie Williams (r), as well as a host of other talented players.   This is Coach Rich 
Geisheimer’s (c) 5th year at the helm, and the team, now (7-1) is easily the finest he has 
coached at the school.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Yankee Great-Allie Clark threw out the 
ceremonial pitch at Cardinal McCarrick’s first 
home game of the season against Piscataway 
Tech.  Clark starred for the 1947 World Series 
Champion New York Yankees, and also the 
‘48 World Champs, the Cleveland Indians.  
Allie, as always is a very popular celebrity 
at all local events.  Eagles’ pitcher, Matt 
Wiater is pictured in back of Clark.  (Photo 
by Tom Burkard)

Baseball
Sayreville (3-4) Nick Ruszala, Joe Bon-

giorno, Kevin O’Connor, Mike Greco, Tom 
Berardi, and Mike McLafferty have been 
tough at the plate.  Jake Campbell and Alec 
Vuono, and Bongiorno have pitched well for 
Coach Mike Novak’s Bombers.

South Amboy (5-2) First baseman John 
Winkler has been awesome offensively.  
Craig Warzecha and Dustin Devoe have 2 
wins apiece for Coach Dennis Bourgeau’s 
surprising Governors.  Steve Poltritzky, 
Matt Reagan, Kyle Ravaioli, John Cooney, 
and Pete Carroll look tough at the plate.  
Freshman John Guiliano won his varsity 
pitching debut.

Cardinal McCarrick (2-4) The leadoff 
batter, for Coach Frank Notaro’s club is Rob 
Geant, an all-out hustler and table-setter for 
the Eagles’ big bats, which include Matt 
Wiater, Ben Mendoza, Carlos Wadoles, and 
Mosies Gomez.  Brian Anderson and Wiater 
top the pitching staff.
Softball

Cardinal McCarrick (7-1) Jessica 
Hartland can really fire the old softball, 
and tossed 2 consecutive shutouts recently.  
Freshman catcher, Jamie Williams blasted 
2 homers and drove in 5 runs in her first 
varsity game.  Also hitting well for Coach 
Rich Geisheimer’s Eagles include freshman 
shortstop, Jen Shereyka, who had the game-
winning RBI double, stole third and scored in 
the top of the 10th as CM downed Spotswood, 
4-2.   Freshman Rebecca Beshada, Rebecca 
Bowsky, Ashley Malone and Jacinda Dunbar 
are also contributing to the offense.

Sayreville (3-3) Alexa Baldasare is the 
ace hurler, for Coach Christa DeLucia’s 
club, and she gets lots of hitting support 
from Whitney Zrebiec, Christy Deleto, Lanie 
Andrews, Jackie Ciak, and Jen Pollard.

South Amboy (3-3) Freshman slugger, 
Victoria LaVigne has been on a tear recently, 
and ripped 5 hits and drove in 5 runs against 
Piscataway Tech. Casey Jukus is the top 
pitcher for Coach Kate Bourquin’s club, 

and is backed by the explosive bats of Katey 
Charmello, Brianna Septor, Ali Anderson, 
Catherine Eber, and Hannah Riley.
Boys Tennis

Sayreville (8-0) Andrew Musyoka is 
one of the top singles players in the county.  
Also looking fine for Coach Mike Provenza’s 
club in singles are Tanay Patel and Nick 
Szamareta, and the doubles teams of Patrick 
Khaleel-Vaibhav Verma, and Jay Patel-Amar 
Karki.  Other contributors are Steve Libretti 
and Ravi Trivedi.

South Amboy (2-4) Topping the singles 
players are Kevin Kotsak, Colin Krzy-
zanowski,  Donatas Zvrblis, Kyle Septor.  
Looking fine in doubles play are Dan and 
Luke O’Connor, and Surag Rama-Rusty 
Shamborozsky.
Golf

Sayreville (2-5) Joe Beselinoff, Peter 
Siarkiewicz and Andrew Siarkiewicz are 
the top golfers on Coach Tom McCloskey’s 
squad.

Cardinal McCarrick (0-6) Sam Howarth 
and Brian Hentz are the top golfers for 1st 
year coach Sam Howarth’s Eagles.
Boys Track

Sayreville (1-2-1) Top performers so 
far have been Elijawaun Fain, Ryan Reed, 
Sean Mosser, Stephan Bisaha, Ken Piscitelli, 
Kene Eze, Augustine Sesay, Matt Lodato, Pat 
Rohan, Klein, Monaghan, Warner. 

Cardinal McCarrick (0-1) Sean Kelly 
and Eric Morris have looked super so far..
Girls Track

Sayreville (4-1) Leading the Bombers 
are Chantel King, Shannon McKenna, Sarah 
Barnes, Dainielle Hoyt, Cassie Campbell, 
Alexa Cangelosi, Kayla Kubala, Jolise 
Aponte, Cassie Copeland, Fitzgibbons, 
Cassie Fischer,

Cardinal McCarrick (0-2) Top per-
formers are Haleigh Simon, Anna Kemble,  
Sydney Ransom, and Marchelle Boyd.

Baldasare Fires No-
Hitter

Sayreville junior pitcher, Alexa Bal-
dasare fired a 5-inning, no hitter, as the 
Bombers blasted New Brunswick, 12-0 in a 
mercy rule contest.  Christy Deleto blasted 
a grand slam homer, and Whitney Zrebiec 
added 3 RBI for the winners.

Guiliano Stars
South Amboy freshman pitcher, John 

Guiliano had a most memorable first start on 
the varsity baseball team, as he fired a 12-
strikeout, 3-hitter, to notch the victory for the 
Guvs, as they defeated Coach Ernie Read’s 
Perth Amboy Tech baseball club, 3-2.

Guvs Nip Eagles In 
Opener

South Amboy’s junior first baseman, 
John Winkler provided the fireworks in lead-
ing the Governors to an exciting 9-8 Opening 
Day victory over crosstown rival Cardinal 
McCarrick.  The Eagles led 3-1 in the top 
of the third inning, but in the bottom of the 
stanza, Winkler laced a two-run single to 
score Kyle Ravaioli and Joe Charmello to tie 
the game.  Winkler continued his memorable 
game by unloading a grand slam homer in 
the 4th to give Coach Dennis Bourgeau’s 
team a 7-3 lead.  The Eagles bounced back 
on a two-run dinger by Ben Mendoza, but 
fell short.  Mosies Gomez added 2 hits and 
2 RBI, and Rob Geant ripped a pair of two-
base hits for the Blue & Gold.  Soph, Craig 
Warzecha notched the win, while fanning 6.  
Brian Anderson took the setback for Coach 
Frank Notaro’s club.

Ratajczyk Wins 
Nationals

Sayreville’s superstar swimming sensa-
tion, Alex Ratajczyk won the Gold Medal in 
the 5- Free at the 2008 NC SunKissed Invi-
tatational Jr/Sr Championships at Charlotte 
NC.  He competed for the 16 RVYM-NJ team, 
and in the finals turned in a quick 20.99 for 
the championship.  Congratulations, Alex! 

Lady Eagles Top SA
Jessica Hartland fired a 5-inning 1-hitter, 

and went 2-for-4 with 2 RBI to lead Cardinal 
McCarrick to a convincing 10-0 romp over 
the South Amboy Lady Guvs.  Freshman 
phenom, Jen Shereyka was 3-for-4 including 
a a 2-run double, and Ashley Malone drilled 
a 2-run single for the Blue & Gold.

Hartland Twirls No-
Hitter

Jessica Hartland pitched a rare, 7-inning 
complete game no-hitter, to lead Cardinal 
McCarrick to an 8-0 victory over Highland 
Park.  The talented junior struck out 16 and 
walked only 3 in becoming the first Lady 
Eagles softball pitcher to accomplish this 
feat in many years.  Jamie Williams and 
Rebecca Beshada both went 2-for-3, and 
had 2 RBI.

Burwell 
Scholarship Offers

Cardinal McCarrick’s basketball star, 
Mike Burwell has been getting countless 
scholarship offers from colleges including 
Division 1 schools San Diego, Colorado, 
Michigan, Old Dominion, Fordham, St. 
Bonaventure, Bradley, and South Florida.  
He has yet to decide on a school.

College Chatter
Former Sayreville softball superstar, 

Jessica Nicola continues to excel for Mon-
mouth University.  The sophomore catcher is 
currently leading the (12-15-1) Hawks with 
17 RBI, and is 2nd in batting average-.350; 
runs-11; hits-28; home runs-3; total bases-39; 
on-base pct.-.398.  She is also maintaining 
her scholarship with a B average in Educa-
tion.  Nicola, who also had an outstanding 
freshman year, resides in South Amboy.     

Basketball Honors
The 2007-08 basketball season was a 

banner one for several local talented boys 
and girls players, and their coaches, as they 
received many awards and honors from 
daily media.

Cardinal McCarrick’s Mike Burwell, 
who was the state scoring champion with 
a 27.1 scoring average, and 787 points, 
also topped all local players in the awards 
department.  Burwell’s resume includes: 1st 
Team All-State-Associated Press (AP); 1st 
Team-All-Area, Home News Tribune; Player 
of the Year-Home News Tribune; 1st Team-
All-Middlesex, Star Ledger; Middlesex 
County Player of the Year, Star Ledger; 1st 
Team All-State All-Non-Public, Star Ledger; 
2nd Team All-State All-Groups, Star Ledger.  
He also had the most 3-point field goals 
in the county with 65, and made the most 
free throws 182.  He was chosen the MVP 
in the GMCT, as the Eagles were crowned 
county champions.  Although he played only 
2 years in an Eagles’ uniform, he scored an 
even 1,300 points, good enough for #3 on 
the school’s All-Time scoring list.

Coach Joe Lewis guided Cardinal Mc-
Carrick to a superb (24-5) record, and the 
GMCT crown.  The Eagles also tied for the 
Blue Division title.  He was selected Coach 
of the Year by Home News Tribune.  Lewis’ 
superb record in 13 years as Coach is (229-
108).  McCarrick was also picked as Team 
of the Year by the Star Ledger.

South Amboy Coach George Krzyza-
nowski, in his 29th and final year at the Guvs’ 
helm, was chosen Middlesex County Coach 
of the Year by the Star Ledger.  He guided 
the Purple & Gold to the Gold Division title, 
its first-ever GMC crown, as they finished 
with an overall (17-8) record.  Mark Simko, 
was a 3rd Team Group 1 All-State choice 
in the Star Ledger.  He was South Amboy’s 
leading scorer, and #3 in the county with a 
23.3 avg., #2 in points with 537.

Jessica Hartland
(Photo by Brian Stratton)

continued on page 26
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The Local Sports Memory Machine

Glory Days In 
Local Sports

T.H.E. 
Game

By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

Rare Photo-1966-Hoffman High’s All-County, All-State basketball star of the ‘63 State 
Champs, John “Red” Lange (3rd from right back row), played for Southwood Military Institute.  
One of his teammates was none other than the great “Pistol” Pete Maravich (Kneeling 2nd 
from left).  Lange’s best friend was “Dickie” Walker (4th from right back row), who went on 
to star at Wake Forest and later in Europe.  (Photo courtesy of Gary Lange)

1960-Coach John Wortley’s Sayreville powerhouse baseball team finished at (21-3-1).  We 
are trying to identify the players and coaches.  Can anyone out there in SA Times readership 
land help us?  If you can, please send the players names to: satimes@aol.com.  (Photo 
courtesy of Jane Wortley)

Pistol Pete & Lange Were Teammates
John “Red” Lange, an All-County, and 

All-State first team basketball star, who 
played for Coach Jim Croddick’s legend-
ary 1963 Hoffman Governors Group I state 
basketball champions, was a teammate of 
the great NBA Hall-of-Famer, “Pistol” Pete 
Maravich.

Lange said that, “Being his teammate 
was an amazing experience!  I didn’t know 
what I was part of at the time.  I met Pete at 
Southwood Military Institute in Salemburg, 
North Carolina.  People wonder where it is 
located.  Well, when you get to nowhere, 
make a left and keep going”, he joked.

“Pete was under intense pressure from 
day one.  He bounced a few passes off my 
head.  In 1965-66, we played basketball 
every day, including pickup games.  He 
averaged about 37 points a game.  We 
scrimmaged against North Carolina, Wake 
Forest, North Carolina State and other 4 year 
schools.  Maravich once scored 50 points in 
high school wearing a cast on his left foot,” 
said Lange.

Lange went on to play for Elon College 
in North Carolina, then to Middlesex County 
College. “I met some really good people 
while playing college ball.  Billy Packer used 
to come to our practices,” he said.

Years later, John took his younger 
brother Gary to see the Nets play at the 
RAC, and ran into Maravich.  “I went to 
get a drink of water, and the ball rolled over, 
and I picked it up, turned around and saw 
Pete, and he laughed.  Pete came over and 
we shook hands and talked, and then the 
halftime buzzer went off and he went back 
to play,” said Lange.

1941-Hoffman hammered 
Atlantic Highlands, 6-1 on the 
baseball diamond.  Winning pitch-
er, Leo Westernick fired a 1-hitter 
and struck out 3.  Kenny Rogers 

blasted a pinch hit, 3-run triple.  
1958-Sayreville stopped Perth 
Amboy St. Mary’s, 6-2 in base-

ball. Winning hurler, Jack Jankowski fired 
a 4-hitter and struck out 10, while contrib-
uting 2 hits.  Jim Hockenjos poled a 3-run 
homer. 1962-Edison topped the Bombers, 
73-44 in Track & Field.  Bomber winners 
were Bill Lehnert in the high hurdles, Ed 
Sowa-shotput, Ray Fielek-pole vault, Bill 
Pogers-javelin.  1979-Hoffman trounced 
Perth Amboy St. Mary’s, 8-0 in boys soccer.  
Bill Lewis blasted in 4 goals and John Ziola 
3 to lead the way.  Greg Seres registered a 
5-save shutout.  1984-Mary Jean Sibilia 
tossed in 19 points to crack the 1,000 point 
mark, and led St. Mary’s to a 74-35 basket-
ball romp over North Brunswick.  Marlene 
Wisniewski and Eleanor Wykpisz scored 14 
points and ripped 10 rebounds apiece, Karen 
Waltz scored 12 and Jill Carew 10 points.   
1997-The Lady Eagles softball squad an-
nihilated Dunellen, 24-3.  Jen Lynam and 
Laura Kemble belted back-to-back homers, 
Lisa DiBernardo went 4-for-5, Amy Hetzel 
3-for-4, and Bernadette McCreary 3-for-4.  
2004-South Amboy slammed St. Peter’s 10-
0 in softball behind winning pitcher Keryn 
Rosenberger’s shutout.  Sarah O’Connor 
drilled a 2-run double. 

Year-1978
Sport-Softball
Teams-St. Mary’s (8-3), the #16 seed 
vs. Piscataway (14-2), the #1 seed in the 1st 
round of the Middlesex County Girls Softball 
Tournament (MCGST).
Recap-Trailing 4-2, St. Mary’s scored 7 runs 
in the 6th inning.  Janet Durski, Ann Noble, 
and Debbie Collura drove in 2 runs apiece, 
and Kathy Redling tripled in the other as the 
Eagles captured the major upset, 9-5.  Durski 
had a sparkling 4-for-4 performance, and 
Sue Wilson notched the win on a 7-hitter 
with 3 strikeouts.
MVP-Janet Durski

Diamond Dust
1993 South Amboy Little Fellas League-

Joe Vigilante Jr. blasted a grand slam homer 
in his final at bat in the South Amboy Little 
Fellas League.  It was also his first home 
run in his career.

1975 South Amboy Little Fellas League-
Enterprise 9 Modern Transportation 2. Win-
ning pitcher Mike Noble fired a 1-hitter and 
struck out 12.  Ron Morgan and Tim Kelly 
drilled 3 hits apiece.

1972 South Amboy Babe Ruth League-
Komars 5 Mechanicsville 2.  Mike Klimchak 
was the winning pitcher.

1970 South Amboy Little Fellas League-
Weiss 6 English Chevron 1.  George Bon-
giorno fired a no-hitter and struck out 14.

1964 South Amboy Little Fellas League-
K of C 3 Daylight Bakery 2.  Winning pitcher 
Jim Croddick hurled a 4-hitter, and belted a 
single and double.

1964 Morgan Little League-Connie’s 
8 Sayre Woods Ford 4.  Winning pitcher 
Tom DeBiase ripped 3 doubles and a single.  
Keith Manion laced 2 hits and had 4 RBI 
for Ford. 

1950’s Middlesex County Freeholders 
Little Fellas Tourney-South Amboy Recs 2 
East Brunswick Midgets 1.  Winning pitcher 
Jack Seaman threw a brilliant 2-hitter and 
fanned 13.  Tom Fitzmorris unloaded a 2-
run homer.

1950’s Middlesex County Freeholders 
Little Fellas Tourney-Sayreville All-Stars 8 
Hess Oil, Perth Amboy 0.  Winning pitcher 
Lenny Popowski tossed a 6-hitter and had 
10 K’s.

1947 Interboro League-South Amboy 
A.A. 9 Meadowbrooks 2.  Rudy Neumann 
was the winning pitcher, and Johnny Zebro 
was 2-for-2 with 2 triples.

25 Years Ago
1983-St. Mary’s boys basketball team’s 

final scoring for the year: Sean Regan 339 
points, Jim Byrne 248, Joe Byrne 243, 
Kennedy 207, Jeff Pacansky 73, Randy 
Wilson 51, Bob Fitzpatrick 50, Benites 43, 
Roman 37, Steve Martin 35, Will O’Leary 
24, Caldon 2.

Softball Scoring 
Machines

1976-St. Mary’s girls softball squad 
blasted Roselle Catholic, 32-9.  Winning 
pitcher Sue Wilson crunched 3 home runs, 
a double and triple to drive in an unbeliev-
able 10 runs.  Kathy Redling unloaded 2 
round trippers, and Linda Budrewicz, Tina 
Alvarado, and Diane Klein blasted 1 HR 
apiece.

Also in ‘76, the Sayreville girls pow-
erhouse, annihilated New Brunswick 33-1, 
as undefeated Karen DeSiena and Debbie 
Spitzer combined for a no-hitter.  The 
Bombers blasted 7 home runs by Sharon 
Denk, Rhonda Rompola, Deb Szymanski, 
Lee Szatkowski, Donna Hauser, Melinda 
McFadden, Barb Hennessey.

And if that wasn’t a scoring rampage, 
in the very next game, the Bombers really 
kicked it into high gear and obliterated 
Highland Park, by a would you believe 44-
2 score!  Coach Pat Willis’ club was paced 
by Rhonda Rompola who blasted 3 homers 
and had 7 RBI, Lu Ann Ferenci 5 RBI, and 
a homer, Sharon Denk 5 RBI, and a HR, and 
Janet Murray 5 RBI.

1977-St. Mary’s pounded Roselle, 25-
11.  Winning pitcher Kathy Redling clouted 3 
HR’s, a 3-run, grand slam, and 2-run homer 
for 9 RBI.  Ann Noble added a solo HR.  
Also in ‘77, the Saints destroyed Dunellen, 
26-4, behind Redling’s 2 homers, 3 doubles, 
a single and 5 RBI.  Sue Wilson was the 
winning pitcher.  Redling then went on to 
break Wilson’s single game RBI record by 
driving in 11 runs in a 19-5 romp over cross-
town rival, Hoffman.  The slugger orbited a 
3-run HR in the 1st inning, a grand salami 
in the 4th, and a 2-run shot in the 7th, and 
also pounded 2 doubles for good measure, 
finishing a perfect 5-for-5.

45 Years Ago
1963-Hoffman had 4 players selected to 

the Group I All-State baseball team.  Short-
stop Pete Inman and pitcher Dennis Wood 
were 1st Team choices, and outfielder Ken 
Wahler and catcher Manny Formoso made 
the 2nd Team.

50 Years Ago
1958-The leading hitters on the Sayre-

ville Bombers baseball team were Ron 
“Muci” Ciszewski .370, John Dusko .298, 
and Tony Zyskowski .291.

55 Years Ago
1953-Hoffman Guvs’ Jim Inman was 

the team’s top pitcher with a (5-4) mark, 
and hitter (.371), which was 4th best in the 
Shore Conference.  Catcher Bob Munck 
batted .297 and outfielder Jim Phillips .296 
for the Purple & Gold.

60 Years Ago
1948-Ed O’Brien’s clutch free throw 

with 0:30 left gave St. Mary’s a thrilling 
47-46 victory over Immaculate Conception 
of Montclair in the Catholic Schools State 
Championship game.

1950 State Champs
The South Amboy Athletic Association 

won the state semi-pro baseball champion-
ship.  Members of the talented club included 
Jim Croddick, Jack Costello, Reggie Carney, 
Frank “Skippy” Minnick, John “Red” Con-
nors, Art “Yupper” Kowaleski, Jack Vail, 
Tom Zebro, John O’Brien, Frank Zebro, Ed 
O’Brien, Mario St. Marie, Ernie Pasternicky, 
Ed Zawaluk.  Ed “Lefty” Zebro was the 
manager, and Ed Jankowski, coach.  Richie 
Schultz was business manager, John “Jack” 
O’Leary, scorekeeper, and Billy O’Brien, 
batboy.

Did You Know?
South Amboy’s John Ciol and Jim 

English, as well as Sayreville’s Ron “Muci” 
Ciszewski played basketball for the Wash-
ington Generals team that toured with and 
played against the Harlem Globetrotters.

Karlowitz Made 
History

Sayreville’s standout all-around ath-
lete, John Karlowitz is in the school’s 
sports history books for achieving some 
very important firsts.  In September 1963, 
the school dedicated its new football field, 
and quarterback Karlowitz scored the first 
TD, and led the Bombers to a 25-13 win 
over Madison.  The new gym at SWMHS 
opened in December ‘63, and Karlowitz 
scored the first basket, but the Blue & Gray 
lost to Edison, 61-52.  On April 10, 1964, 
John ripped the first hit, and scored the first 
run in a 1-1 tie game with South River in 
the opener at the new baseball field.  Those 
feats are simply amazing, John!

10 Years Ago
1998-Coach Bill Garnett’s St. Mary’s 

Lady Eagles softball team finished with a 
fine (13-7) record.  Freshman Jillian Palomo 
emerged as the ace of the pitching staff with a 
(5-1) mark.  Sophomores Jen Lynam finished 
(4-2), and Margaret Lewis, one of the hardest 
throwers around, was (4-4) with a 2.50 ERA, 
and 63 strikeouts in 50 innings.

Soph Jen Ferrara topped the Blue & 
Gold in most offensive categories including 
batting average .492; hits 32, runs 32.  Lynam 
hit .468 with 30 hits, and paced the club 
with 22 RBI and 6 doubles.  Senior Jackie 
Demeraski finished an exciting career with 
a solid .346 average.
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Rochester Red Wings pitcher, Kevin 
Mulvey of Parlin, turned in an outstanding 
performance in his debut for the Minnesota 
Twins’ Triple-A club.  The talented right-
hander hurled scoreless ball for 5 2/3 
innings, allowing 5 hits while striking out 5 
Norfolk Tides batters in gaining the victory, 
as Rochester prevailed, 4-1.  In his second 
start against Syracuse, he hurled 5 innings, 
allowed only 4 hits and 1 earned run, while 
striking out 6, but took the tough loss, as 
the Red Wings’ bats did not support his fine 
showing.  The talented right-hander’s ERA 
is currently a miniscule 0.84.

Conratulations to the Sacred Heart 5th & 6th grade basketball team for winning 1st place 
in the following tournaments:  Trenton (pre-season), Sacred Heart-So. Amboy, St. Francis-
Metuchen (undefeated in division & overall in league) & St. Mary’s-So. River.  Top Row (l-r): 
Steven Herdman, Riley Rone, David Rader, Chima Ekekeugbor, Zackery Moran, Thomas 
Weiler, Jason Zaleski. Bottom Row (l-r): Clinton Rowe, Nick Kales, Brian Gay, Tim Kales, 
Aaron Lewis.  Thanks, Coach Bill for yet another great season!!

Sacred Heart Finishes 47-4
Submitted By The Team

This year’s 2007-08 Sacred Heart 5th 
and 6th grade team had a year to remember. 
Led by coaches Bill Lewis and Mark Herd-
man, this year’s squad went an incredible 
47-4. Playing all on comers, this squad, 
led by an experienced 8 man rotation, took 
home a prestigious list of 1st place titles in 
leagues and tournaments.

First the rotation,  point guard Aaron 
Lewis, shooting guard Steven Herdman, 
shooting forward Nick Kales, and power for-
wards Tom Weiler and Chima Ekekeugbor 
usually started the game. Brian Gay, Zach 
Moran, and David Rader, could easily replace 
any of the first 5 players and all could play any 
position on the floor at any time.  Following 
them into games were Timmy Kales, Riley 
Rone, Jason Zaleski, and Clinton Rowe.

All of these kids worked extremely 
hard twice a week at practices that were 
sometimes grueling for kids their age.  For 
their hard work, they molded into a team 
that won a lot of games because they were 
able to work together as a cohesive unit. All 
of the kids mentioned are also very good 
students in school.

With a ballhawking 1-2-2 half court 
press and relentless pressure defense this 
unit was able to jump out to commanding 
leads early in games; leads other teams 
would always have difficulty catching up 
to.  Clearly this was a team that practiced 
the fundamentals of the game. They passed 
the ball well, boxed out well, ran a fast break 
well, and defended well too.

With these basic skills in tow, the Hearts 
started the season down in Trenton, in a 
preseason tournament. Over a 2 day course 
they went 4-0 and took home the 1st place 
title,.beating the home team in the final 33-
27. MVP’s were Aaron Lewis and Brian 
Gay. This in a tournament they finished in 
last place in the year before. They then went 
4-0 in The St Stan tourney and finished in first 
place there, beating the home team 31-9. 

When the regular season started this 
team was all ready to play.  They entered 
two different leagues, The Cathedral League 
at St Francis Metuchen were they went a 
perfect 16-0 led by league MVP’s Chima 
Ekekeugbor and Steven Herdman.  Beating 
the home team in the championship game  
36-25. St Francis scored 11 points after the 
bench was cleared with the score at 36-
14.The Hearts finished 14-2 in the St. Mary 
of Ostrabama League in South River beating 
Corpus Christi  46-25 in the final. MVP’s 
for the game were Nick Kales and Thomas 
Weiler. Sacred Heart finished both leagues 
in first place a combined 30-2. 

At Christmas time this team went to 
New York and beat the number one team, 
St Claire, from Staten Island by 16, game 
MVP was Zach Moran.  Then lost to a team, 
Trinity Lutheran, from Brooklyn by 5.  At 
the St Clements Tournament, after 2 big 
wins against Sayreville Travel (game MVP 
Steven Herdman) and the home team St 
Clement (game MVP Chima Ekekeugbor), 
The Hearts dropped a heart breaker to shore 
power St Leo of Lincroft by 5 points (game 
MVP Aaron Lewis).  It was a real thriller. 

After being down 15 going into the locker at 
halftime, Sacred Heart cut St Leo’s lead all 
the way to 3 points with a possession to tie 
the game, before dropping the game by 5.

It was then time for the annual Sacred 
Heart tournament, the only time of the 
year these kids get to play a home game. 
After beating St Matthew Edison (game MVP 
David Rader)and St Stan of Sayreville(game 
MVP David Rader). Sacred Heart ran into 
a tough St Mary Perth Amboy team in 
the quarterfinals, but beat them handily 
59-27(game MVP Steven Herdman), and 
were ready for the very good St Mary South 
Amboy team, coached by SA’s own Ed 
O’Connor.  After a close first half, St. Mary’s 
big guys wound up in some foul trouble and 
the Hearts full court press was too much for 
them to handle in the second half( Game 
MVP’s Aaron Lewis and Nick Kales .

The final, versus St Raphael-Holy Angel 
from Trenton was a 2 point barn burner 34-
32 with Sacred Heart finally winning their 
own tournament. Tourney MVP was Chima 
Ekekeugbor. 

The final game of the season was against 
a team of All-Stars from the South Amboy 
Raritan Bay League.  Sacred Heart won a 
fast paced game 51-43.  Chima Ekekeugbor 
and Steven Herdman were named game 
MVP’s.

 Here’s hoping for continued success as 
this team moves on to the 7th and 8th grade 
format next season. The competition will get 
bigger, stronger, and faster.  Coaches Bill 
and Mark hope the kids keep up with their 
pushups over the off season.  Good Luck 
next year Hearts!!!!
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WWW.?

Does this look familiar to you?  Send 
your answers to: satimes@aol.com

Winners
There were winners galore in last 

month’s WWW.? contest.  The building in the 
photo was Ogan’s Bar or Ogan’s Tavern, and 
prior to that it was Molly Salmon’s, Molly’s, 
or Mollie’s Bar & Grill.  Originally, it was 
Straub’s new car dealership.

Correctly identifying the structure 
were: Anna Leathers, Marian Mills, Elaine 
Zonak, Peter McIntyre, Don Zrebiec, Kathy 
Kocsik, Janice Skokowski, Tom Kross, Bill 
Madeline, who said “It was Mollie’s Bar & 
Grill,” Jean Parente, Shawn Kanecke, Bill 
“Biff” McKeon, Mary Ann Matarangolo, 
Estelle Pluskota, Beverly Kovacs, G. Bruno, 
Dan Kuczynski, Janet Kern, Diane Latham, 
Ceil Gosford, Madeline Bowerman, Jim 
Bourke, Bob and Agnes Leslie, Bobby Al-
len, Joe Madeline, and Ed Campbell, who 
said, “It was the site of  Straub’s, which was 
South Amboy’s first new car dealership.”   
Congratulations to all the winners!

Hi Tom,
I keep looking forward to each issue 

of The SA Times, now that I’m living in 
Pennsylvania.  I really enjoyed the stories 
from “The Ghost.”  They brought back a 
ton of memories.

Bill Madeline
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Pennsylvania

Editor Thomas,
The photo in this month’s WWW.? is 

Straub’s Dodge Auto Dealership during the 
1940’s.  My father was fortunate to purchase 
2 brand new Dodge Deluxe Taxi automobiles 
from Mr. Straub in 1946.  Later, Straub 
moved his auto dealership to Keyport off 
Highway 35.  Later this building became a 
tavern and the last owner that I recall before 
he passed away was James “Jibbers” Malik, 
a St. Mary’s H.S. 1951 graduate.

Thank You-Your Friend,
Bill “Biff” McKeon
(Formerly of SA/Sayreville)
Indiana

Tom,
I received The SA Times today and 

enjoyed it.  I didn’t put it down until I was 
done reading it from cover to cover.  Great 
job!

Regards,
Alex “Jocko” Jakimowicz
(Formerly of South Amboy)

To The Editor,
I know you were well-received on the 

evening of March 15, as you are rightfully 
entitled to.  You have done so much for St. 
Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick High Schools 
and the City of South Amboy, and the Bor-
ough of Sayreville.  Your newspaper, The 
South Amboy-Sayreville Times publishes 
the best educational news about the city and 
borough for us citizens beyond the boundary 
of the Raritan River.  I certainly look forward 
to reading your newspaper every month, 
as it’s enlightening and informative about 
people I know and grew up with within the 
school system and recreation leagues.  In 
addition, it’s great to catch up with the great 
changes and current events going on in the 
two communities.  Again, my best to you 
and your continued success!

Your Friend,
Bill “Biff” McKeon
(Formerly of South Amboy/Sayre-

ville)
Indiana

Dear Tom,
Enjoy reading your newpaper and keep-

ing up with all the local news, especially 
all the photos (new and old).  Enclosed 
is my renewal check for $20 for another 
great year.

Dorothy Weis & Family
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Virginia

Dear Tom,
I am happily enclosing my check for $20 

to receive the next 12 issues of The South 
Amboy-Sayreville Times.  Along with most 
everyone, I understand your reasoning for 
reluctantly having to raise subscription rates.  
Everything is going up, including the cost 
of paper and postage.

On the bright side, receiving the next 
12 issues of The SA Times is well worth 
the investment.  It keeps former residents 
of South Amboy, like myself, well-informed 
as to all the good things happening in and 
around South Amboy.

Keep sending the good news and I’ll 
continue to put your great newspaper at 
the top of my “things to do” list and savor 
getting caught up on “The Pleasant Little 
City” happenings.

Many Thanks,
Ron Kukulski
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Florida

“If You Don’t Like It, Go Hungry!!”
By Elaine Scott

No McDonalds, Burger King or Wen-
dy’s.  No KFC, Taco Bell, or pizza franchises.  
No Starbucks, Dunkin’ Donuts or sub shops.  
No school lunch programs, microwavable 
foods or ready to eat meals sold in supermar-
kets.  For that matter, no microwaves or even 
markets that were “super.”  Like the words in 
the old cigarette commercial, food has “come 
a long way, baby.”  It’s not just the kinds of 
food we now eat; where we eat it; how we 
get it; the variety of it; and the accessibility 
to it, but our entire concept about it.  

Years ago, whatever food had been 
bought with the weekly food budget was all 
a family had to eat, stretching over 3 meals 
a day, inside and outside the home.   By the 
end of week, it was always a time of “slim 
pickin’s,” when meals were just often belly 
fillers until more food could be bought.  Hav-
ing parents who were, literally, “formed” by 
the hardships of the Depression Era, neither 
food nor money was ever wasted.  That had 
meant money was seldom spent on anything 
other than essentials and those essentials 
didn’t include bags of snacks or “soda pop.”  
On the rare occasions a big tin of Charley 
Chips was bought, it had felt like a time for 
a celebration.   Having soda to drink at home 
was super-special, too.  Instead, we had milk 
or homemade iced tea at mealtimes, and water 
when we had gotten thirsty in between.  In 
fact, a drinking glass had always been kept 
by the sink just for that purpose.

We had “take-out food” back then, too, 
but ours was just a different version.  Most 
of the time, it was a waxed paper-wrapped 
sandwich made at home and “taken out” in 
a brown paper bag or a metal lunch box.  In 
the summertime, “take-out food” was taken 
out in coolers.  It seems any trip by car lasting 
60 minutes or longer had warranted taking 
food from home along, too.

After the Garden State Parkway had 
opened in the early ’50s, Day Trips became 
popular.  Lasting only a few hours, those Day 
Trips often had been spent riding southward 
on the new road system to “check out” the 
scenery.  The scenery, though, was mostly the 

same as the scenery on any other road: trees, 
trees, and more trees.  Even so, Day Trips 
were better than no trips.  For those outings, 
entire families would cram inside cars the 
size and strength of Army tanks, while trunks 
were filled with coolers containing food.  
For kids, jugs of Kool-Aid were brought; 
for adults, there’d be thermoses of coffee 
and beer, too, as it was still okay to drink 
and drive in those years.  The “destination” 
of those trips was reached when it was time 
to eat and an empty picnic table was spotted 
alongside the road.  Soon, the coolers were 
unpacked.  Afterwards, if any “take-out” 
food was leftover, it became “take-in” food, 
repacked inside the coolers to take home.  As 
“good money” wasn’t wasted on paper plates 
and cups, the dirty dishes, ones with chips on 
them, would be repacked, too, usually along 
with “freebie” jelly jar glasses.  “Waste not, 
want not” was the credo of the times.

Those days when food was treated like 
a valuable family possession are long gone.  
So, too, is youth for all of us who can re-
member them.  Gone are the old metal lunch 
boxes, sandwiches wrapped in waxed paper, 
jelly jar glasses, and picnic tables scattered 
randomly along the sides of the Parkway.  
The trees and empty spaces on either side 
of major roadways are also gone, replaced 
by fast food places and every kind of eating 
establishment imaginable.  For many adults 
born after the ‘60s, the daily sit-down family 
meals have become as rare as home-cooked 
ones, while the words, “take-out food,” have 
a whole other meaning.  Even very small 
children now are accustomed to choosing 
their favorite foods from either menus or 
single-serving microwavable packages, as 
their young parents desperately strive to keep 
them happy.  Yet, to be fair to our parents, 
we had been given choices at mealtimes, 
too, in those long ago years.  Ours, though, 
were just a bit more meager and always 
the same:  “IF YOU DON’T LIKE IT, GO 
HUNGRY!!”

(Elaine “Holton” Scott may be contacted 
at siteseein526@bellsouth.net.)

“An Evening Of 
Good Taste”

By Albert Gomolka Jr.
On April 7th, the Middlesex County 

College Alumni Association held “An 
Evening of Good Taste” for the educated 
palate.  There was a broad range of foods, 
including desserts and specialty items, rep-
resenting 26 outstanding local restaurants.  
The proceeds of the evening went to the 
“Alumni Association’s Scholarship Fund.”  
The wonderful evening was the brain child 
of Douglas Wilson, an alumnus, who owns 
the Cutting Board Caterers.  Joann O’Hara, 
from South Amboy and the MCC Alumni 
and Marketing Services Coordinator, as-
sisted this worthy and fun evening.  Of the 
26 restaurants, 7 in attendance were from 
South Amboy and Sayreville: Todd’s Dugout 
Sports Café; Daylight Bakery; Tower of 
India; Mickie Dee’s Texas BBQ and Cater-
ing; Frango BBQ; Monticello Bistro; and 
“Arirang Hibachi Steakhouse.

The businesses provided outstanding 
displays and tastee food samples.  The MCC 
Alumni Association would like to thank these 
local food establishments in their support of 
the college and their local communities.
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Looking north towards the South Amboy Train Station, you can see the work which has 
been completed so far as part of the $23 million station improvement project.  (Photo by 
Tom Burkard) 

Maternalwings, is a Charity for helping expectant moms who don’t have much for their 
babies. Crowned Mrs New Jersey, Claire Pavlinec is the Founder/Director of this wonderful 
organization. Boy Scout Troop 91 of South Amboy, participated in a contest within their 
troop, as to which patrol could collect the most baby items. The troop as a whole collected 
more then 400 items. The Raven patrol won the contest by collecting 350 items themselves. 
Pictured here with their leaders, is the Raven patrol, Leaders Mr John Lukie, Mr Raymond 
Drill, Mrs NJ Claire Pavlinec, & Mr Tom Richter, James McGee, Richie Feihl, Jesse Richter, 
Ethan Dobrzynski, & Chris Schweikert. Missing from photo Frankie Hareslak.  All the boys 
did a fantastic job.
If anyone is interested in donating or learning more about this organization, the website is 
www.maternalwings.com. (Submitted by Troop 91)

Roast Pork Dinner
Trinity United Methodist Church will 

hold its Annual Roast Pork Dinner on Sat., 
April 26 from 4:30-7 p.m.  Dinner includes 
mashed potatoes, gravy, salad, vegetable, 
rolls and butter, homemade desserts and bev-
erage.  Tickets are $13-adults; $6-children 
5-12, and under 5-FREE.  Take out dinners 
are also available.

Concert At 
Sayreville

The Cultural Arts Council of the Bor-
ough of Sayreville will sponsor a concert 
by Lawrence Community Concert Band (30 
piece Band) on Thurs., May 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Sayreville Senior Center, Main St., 
Sayreville.  Admission is FREE, with light 
refreshments.  All ages are welcome.  For 
more info call 732-257-6510.

Clothing Drive
Sacred Heart will hold a Clothing Drive 

on April 26 & 27 after Masses in the Church 
Parking Lot.  For more info call Lynne 732-
316-0233.

Yard Sale/Flea 
Market Vendors

St. Joseph PTA, 376 Maple Place, Key-
port, is having a Yard Sale/Flea Market on 
Sat., May 3, and they are looking for vendors.  
The event is from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and will 
take place in the parking lot (or gym if it 
rains).  Cost is $25 for 2 parking spaces.  
For more info or to reserve spaces, call the 
PTA hotline at 732-264-2350.

Work At Railroad Station
By Steve Schmid

A small army of NJ Transit construc-
tion workers were at the South Amboy 
Train Station the first weekend of April, 
continuing work on the 3-year, $23 million 
station improvement project.  Work crews 
replaced and realigned the inbound track and 
installed concrete ties that are expected to 
last for 50 years.  Service on the New York 
track was suspended as trains were routed 
onto the Long Branch bound track in both 

directions.  South Amboy Mayor John T. 
O’Leary is pleased with the strong support 
of NJ Transit, which is moving ahead with 
the next phase to build elevated platforms 
at the newly constructed South Amboy train 
station.  O’Leary said that he knew this would 
be difficult work since it is more complex 
than other NJ Transit projects.  He also added 
that “A new 900 stall surface parking lot is 
planned for the station.  This project is in its 
final phase, with 80% completion expected 
by this fall.”

Thank You
Thank you to all who participated in 

the Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser.
The success of the event was due 
to the generosity of many local 

businesses, residents and volunteers

Skrynka & Logoyda Families
Friends of Allen & Doretta Skrynka
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Why Seniors Fall
More than 30% of older adults fall 

every year, after incurring substantial per-
sonal pain and financial costs.  One in 20 
hospitalizations of older people is directly 
related to falling.  A fall of a senior can 
cause hip, knee and ankle fractures.  Head 
injuries which may cause bleeding into the 
brain and death can be brought on by a fall.  
The annual expense for fall-related injuries 
in the U.S. Adult population over the age of 
65 is greater than $20 billion.

Prevention of falls begins with identify-
ing potentially treatable conditions such as: 
side effects of medication, fainting spells, 
dizziness, lightheadedness, impaired vision 
and leg pain.  Independent of the reason for 
falls in an older adult, 2 strategies can reduce 
the risks, home safety and improved physical 
conditioning.  

Home Safety: 1.Good lighting through-
out the home; 2.Hand rails on stairs, next to 
toilet, in the shower and tub; 3.Remove or 
stabilize furniture that can slip away; 4.Sup-
portive non-slip footwear and not walking 
in stocking feet.  Physical conditioning with 
a structured supervised exercise program, 
dealing with balance and strength training.  
These steps will decrease the risk of falls.  
As always, an ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.

Fishing Flashes 
By Teo “Weebles Weber

Salt Water
Striped Bass season is now under way.  

It’s a slow start but it will get better.  I saw a 
few shorts at Cliffwood Beach and heard of 
action at the SA Beach.  A few keepers have 
been caught.  Bay flounder fishing is good, 
especially at the Keyport Flats area.  You need 
plenty of chum and there are some large ones 
pushing the 3lb mark.  Mackerel are well to 
the south of us and there is a large school 
of Bluefish around Virginia.  They could 
be here any day.  A few 2 to 3 pound Blues 
were trolled up in Barnegat Bay. Party boat 
bottom fishing consists of mostly Ling plus 
Blackfish.  Action is good.  New regulations 
have Blackfish season closed entirely on May 
1st for a few months.  The mid November 
fall season limit used to be 8 fish, now it 
has been cut to 6 fish.  The special off shore 
Wreck trips by reservation only are mostly 
Ling with a few Cod and Pollack.
 Fresh Water

Opening day Trout Season found me at 
the Far Hills section of the North Branch of 
the Raritan.  It was a slow start for me but a 
move to Peapack Brook resulted in catching 
10 and releasing 4 to keep my limit.  I had one 
small native Brown and the rest were Brook 
trout.  The following day my Wife and I fished 
the Pequest at Great Meadow.  I got shut out, 
but she pulled out one of those breeders, a 
nice 18inch Brook Trout and a smaller one 
at 12 1/2inches one.  Trout stocking is now 
going on statewide.  Some Shad are now 
moving up the Delaware River.

Mr. Santiago Tapia, a South Amboy resident 
recently returned from a tour of duty in Iraq.  
He and his wife, Paula Tapia have a son 
in Mrs. Bernosky’s class at South Amboy 
Elementary School.  Mr. and Mrs. Tapia visited 
the Kindergarten class.  Mr. Tapia spoke to 
the students about his military experience as 
well as answering questions they had.  The 
students were very excited about the visit 
and presented Mr. Tapia with a Certificate 
of Appreciation for his heroism.
Pictured (l-r) Mrs. Laurel Bernosky, Mr. 
Santiago Tipia, Mrs. Paula Tapia and Mr. 
Robert Sheedy, Superintendent of South 
Amboy Schools.
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Good Friends, Good Times

July, 1952-This group of South Amboy teenaged boys are pictured having a fun time at 
Coney Island, NY. “We were on a bus trip sponsored by either the fire company or the City 
of South Amboy,” said Bob Leslie.  Pictured back row (l-r) Jimmy Britt, Jerry Malkiewicz, 
Marty Dohaney, Bill Curry, Jimmy Scully, Tom Lovely, Bob Leslie, Terry Murphy.  Front (l-r) 
Ray Pohl, Tom Dohaney.  (Photo and information courtesy of Bob and Agnes Leslie).  If 
anyone has a “special” picture of good friends and good times you had, and would like to 
share it with SA Times readers, please send to: SA Times, PO Box 3027, South Amboy, NJ 
08879 with a SASE if you want it returned.  You may also e-mail any photos to: satimes@
aol.com. 

Nostalgia-Part 1
By Frank Hunt

A wistful sentimental yearning for 
a return to some past period.  (Webster’s 
Dictionary)

South Amboy was a railroad town.  
There was always steam engines huffing 
and puffing away.  All those railroad cars 
filled with Pennsylvania Coal being fed into 
dumpers to keep the New York City power 
stations running.  Watching a Raritan River 
Railroad steam locomotive freight train make 
the slow climb up the hill through Fishtown 
under winter ice conditions, was a sight to 
behold!  The engineer “sanding” the tracks 
as he puffed and skidded to make the grade 
to Bergen Hill-what a show!

South Amboy had a synagogue!  Yes, 
there was one-right on upper Henry St. (Long 
gone-only an apartment house is located 
there now).  On the high holy days, when the 
devout Jewish people could not do manual 
labor, the Polish and Irish kids struggled to 
get a dime from Barney Faffer to turn on the 
electric power in the building.  A dime was 
big money in those days!  (Barney was not 
the rabbi, he was equivalent to a deacon).  
Times were tough!  The “Street Singers” 
made the rounds seeking handouts.  Some 
were “legless” World War I veterans, rolling 
along on small platforms.  Mothers sent kids 
out with nickels and dimes to give them-that’s 
all they could spare!

Dogs ran loose-there was no “leash 
law” then.  People raised chickens, ducks, 
turkeys, and even goats in their backyards 
to supplement their food supply.  There was 
no snow all winter, or so it seemed.  Sleigh 
riding was a favorite pastime.  The hills of 
South Amboy were filled with Flexible Fly-
ers!  Riding down David St. from Feltus was 
good, but the real challenge was the big one-
down Feltus from Bordentown Ave.  What 
a ride!  It seemed as if kids were outdoors 
all the time, playing street games or just 
standing “on the corner” talking and joking.  

The only time to be at home was for meals, 
sleeping and to listen to the radio!  The Lone 
Ranger; The Shadow; Jack Armstrong; Dick 
Tracey; Buck Rogers.  They were great shows 
and were all dependent on their listeners’ 
imagination and loyalty.

But really, the best time of all was 
indoors-at the movies!  South Amboy’s 
Empire Theater always seemed to be filled 
with kids, especially Friday nights and Sat-
urday afternoons when the cowboy movies 
and serials were showing.  The big, tough 
monitor patrolled up and down the aisles to 
keep order during the showing-behave or be 
ejected was the rule!  (Your dime was not 
refunded).  Seared into memory was the first 
sight of King Kong!  And who could ever 
forget seeing Frankenstein’s monster up 
close!  Some kids (And some adults) broke 
and ran right out of the theater!

Rich Herban, chairman of the Sayreville 
Shade Tree Commission, speaks to 
Sayreville/South Amboy girl scouts about the 
importance of trees before the annual Arbor 
Day planting. The planting will be held April 
26th at 9 AM on Ernston Rd.
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732-721-0137

• Money Orders
• All Utility Bills

“Serving The Community Over 100 Years”

For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

• Film Developing
• Greeting Cards

• Money Grams
• Fax

• Medical/Surgical Supplies

FREE Delivery for Senior Citizens
132 North Broadway

South Amboy, NJ 08879

• TANK REMOVAL • INSTALLATION
• TANK TESTING • SANDFILL

• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

ADVANCED
SITE
IMPROVEMENTASI (732)

566-0281

Obituaries
Bloodgood, Arthur, 76, formerly of 

South Amboy died on Mar. 24.
Borysewicz, Zofia, 73, of South Amboy 

died on Apr. 1.
Buyofsky, George A., 56, formerly of 

Sayreville died on Mar. 22.
Carroll, Robert D., 55, formerly of Parlin 

died on Mar. 26.
Castagnetta, Gilda, 81, of Sayreville 

died on Mar. 24.
Cavalier, Linda, 55, of Sayreville died 

on Apr. 2.
Damion, Robert J., 78, formerly of South 

Amboy died on Mar. 28.
DeGirolamo, Rose L., 63, of South 

Amboy died on Mar. 23.
Dehnz, Florence S., 84, formerly of 

South Amboy died on Mar. 23.
Dougherty, James J., 26, of South Am-

boy died on Apr. 15.
Galebides, Jack, 73, of Morgan died 

on Apr. 6.
Grzybek, Matthew, 87, formerly of 

Sayreville died on Dec. 23.
Kapushinski, Florence Domzal, 76, of 

South Amboy died on Mar. 23.
Koltari, Stephen R., 41, of Sayreville 

died on Apr. 3.
Krempecki, Stanley W., 88, formerly 

of Sayreville died on Apr. 4.
Latham, Kevin P., 17, formerly of Parlin 

died on Mar. 29.
Leonard, Rae Jean, 66, of South Amboy 

died on Mar. 31.
Meszaros, John “Blackie”, 91, of South 

Amboy, died on Apr. 21.
Nicholaison, Eleanor, 84, of Parlin died 

on Mar. 23.
Pisciotti, Ann, 67, of Sayreville died 

on Apr. 16.
Rosenthal, William M., 46, of Parlin 

died on Mar. 29.
Salerno, Gerald D., 86, of Sayreville 

died on Mar. 21.
Santos, Eleanor, 81, of Sayreville died 

on Apr. 13.
Sauer, David G., 62, of Sayreville died 

on Mar. 25.
Scavone, Salvatore “Sal,” Jr., 61, of 

Sayreville died on Apr. 13.
Schnitzer, Christina, 92, of Sayreville 

died on Apr. 12.
Silver, Iris, 74, of Sayreville died on 

Mar. 2.
Skrynka, Doretta, 52, of South Amboy 

died on Mar. 27.
Starace, Ralph, 44, formerly of Sayre-

ville died on Apr. 9.

Firefighters Final Call-The Mechanicsville 
Hose Co. paid tribute to its late firefighter, 
Robert Damion, 78, who died on March 28.  
Pictured is his neatly folded and stacked 
firefighter gear in front of the firehouse.  
All local fire companies pay tribute to their 
deceased members in this manner on the day 
of their funeral.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Meszaros Dies At 
91

Well-known and highly-respected, John 
“Blackie” Meszaros, 91, of South Amboy 
died on April 21.  He owned Mel’s Lounge, 
and Club 35 in Sayreville, as well as Brothers 
III in South Amboy.  Meszaros was a mem-
ber of the South Amboy Memorial Hospital 
Board of Directors, and chaired many golf 
tournament fundraisers for the hospital and 
BIC of Sayreville.
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Catching Up With Jack McKeon
Exclusive Feature and Photos By Ron Kukulski

It was an overcast morning in Jupiter, 
Florida, within the magnificent Florida 
Marlins’ Spring Training facilities on this 
particular Easter Sunday morning. 

Jack McKeon, born and raised in 
South Amboy and now revered as a legend 
wherever he goes, was sitting under the 
tarp covering the batting cages, reading 
the morning newspaper and puffing on a 
Padron cigar.

The only manager to win 1,000 games 
in both the Major Leagues and the Minor 
Leagues looked up and waved me over, al-
ways willing to put down the newspaper (but 
not the cigar) and talk with an old friend. 

At first the conversation hinged on get-
ting caught up on personal-type stuff before 
the talk switched to the baseball stuff, the 
thing Jack passionately prefers to discuss. 

You can see the twinkle in his eyes, the 
sudden bounce in his step as we walk the 
grounds adjacent to the practice fields talking 
about the “good old days.”

As the mid-morning sun breaks through 
and begins to dry the rains from only an hour 
earlier, the players emerge from the dressing 
room to throw and catch balls, take batting 
practice and do all the things that catch the 
eye of the Marlins’ field management team, 
which includes Jack.

As we walked past the dressing room 
door, I asked Jack his thoughts regarding the 
sign proudly hanging on the door: Florida 
Marlins, World Champions 1997 & 2003. 

“It gives me a thrill just thinking about 
it,” said Jack referring to 2003 when on May 

South Amboy native, and St. Mary’s High ‘69 graduate, Joe “Jesko” Jaskowiak (r), and 
his wife Rosanna (l) attended the Dodgers-Red Sox game at the Coliseum in Los Angeles 
recently.  The Jaskowiaks reside in California and go to lots of Angels and Dodgers games 
during the season.  The game drew 115,300 people, a record for the largest crowd to watch 
a major league baseball game.

South Amboy native, Jack McKeon (r), who 
managed the Florida Marlins to the 2003 
World Series Championship visits with one 
of his former players, Lenny Harris (l) who is 
baseball’s All-Time Pinch Hit King, and now 
a coach for the Washington Nationals.  The 
meeting took place at the Marlins’ Spring 
Training home in Jupiter, Florida.

Former South Amboy resident and legendary Major League Baseball manager, Jack 
McKeon (r), chats with Washington Nationals’ catcher, Paul LoDuca (l), who caught for his 
Florida Marlins club a few years ago.   McKeon is now a consultant with the Marlins, and 
met LoDuca at Spring Training. 

11, 2003 Jack took over as manager of the 
Marlins who were at the time 10 games below 
.500. Jack proceeded to engineer one of the 
great comebacks in Major League history, 
not only guiding his team to the playoffs, 
but a World Series championship over the 
fabled New York Yankees.  

“Sometimes I ask myself, ‘Did it really 
happen?’ But since that time so many good 
things have happened. I appreciate what the 
good Lord allowed us to do, and no one can 
take that away.” 

Another great memory Jack has and 
treasures is the gesture on the combined part 
of Marlins owner Jeffrey Loria, president 
of baseball operations Larry Beinfest and 
manager Fredi Gonzalez that would happen 
at the end of Spring Training.

The Marlins would end their exhibi-
tion game schedule against the Yankees at 
Dolphin Stadium just prior to Opening Day. 
Loria, Beinfest and Gonzalez all agreed 
that it would be a fitting honor for Jack 
to deliver the starting line-up to the home 
plate umpire.

Many of the more than 30,000 fans in 
the stands realized the irony of the gesture: 
It was Jack’s Marlins who beat the Yankees 
five years earlier to win the World Series. 
Those astute fans gave Jack a long stand-
ing ovation out of respect. It is one of those 
memories Jack has already placed into his 
memory bank 

Two days later, Jack was again intro-
duced at the Marlins’ home opener against 
the Mets where he received another rousing 
ovation. Then it was a trip home, but only 
for a few weeks. 

In mid-April he spent three days in 
South Florida, one of which was delivering 
a speech to benefit the St. Theresa nuns in 
Coral Gables. He also spent a day in Vero 
Beach watching the Marlins’ Jupiter minor 
league team.

It seems Jack just keeps piling up the 
memories, but among his favorite are those 
of growing up in South Amboy where as a 
kid he’d get up at 6 a.m. and head for one 
of the area ball fields. “We ate, drank and 
slept baseball in those days.”

After graduation, Jack signed his first big 
league contract, but those days the pay was 
meager for pro ball players and managers. 
Yet Jack fondly recalls the days of driving 
a taxi for the family business. “We all had 
second jobs in those days. I don’t deny the 
players of today their salaries, because this 
is a different time. But those days years ago 
were happy days and I wouldn’t trade them 
for anything.”

Jack is also proud of all the things he 
has seen in South Amboy during his visits 
in recent years. “The mayor and council has 
a lot to be proud of, the new train station, 
the new look along Broadway and all the 
other great things happening throughout the 
town. I love what is happening all along the 
waterfront. I’m proud to be a South Amboy 
native” 

He will get another chance to see South 
Amboy and catch up with all his family 
members as well as friends in October. He’s 
looking forward to being in town when his 
brother Bill “Biff” McKeon will be inducted 
into the St. Mary’s High School Hall of Fame. 
Biff will be joining his brother as well as 
Allie Clark, Johnny and Eddie O’Brien and 
a host of others already in the Hall.

Prior to that visit, Jack will spend his 
summer visiting the Marlins’ farm teams, 
especially the AA team in Zebulon, North 

Carolina, and the A club Greensboro, North 
Carolina, both a short hop from Jack’s home 
in Elon, North Carolina.

Jack will suit up with the Marlins three, 
possibly four times this season, in addition to 
a pair of speaking engagements in Chicago 
and any place else the Marlins request his 
presence as “special advisor to the owner” 
of the Marlins. 

May the memories continue to pile up 
for one of South Amboy’s favorite sons.

(Editor’s Note: Ron Kukulski is the 
former sports editor of The South Amboy 
Citizen, The Perth Amboy Evening News, 
and The News Tribune. He also owned 

numerous businesses in and around South 
Amboy prior to moving to Florida in the 
1970s. There, he eventually went to work 
for the Tribune Company-owned Fort Lau-
derdale News which later became South 
Florida’s Sun-Sentinel. Although he started 
in the editorial division, he soon moved over 
to the business side where he held numerous 
management positions in the advertising and 
development divisions during his 27-year 
tenure before retiring as publisher of Florida 
New Homes & Condo Guide as well as clas-
sified manager. Ron and his wife, Connie, 
are enjoying retirement in their new home 
in Port St. Lucie.)  

Making History In LA
By Joe “Jesko” Jaskowiak

On March 29th, my wife Rosanna and 
I attended the Red Sox-Dodgers exhibition 
game at the Coliseum in Los Angeles, and 
didn’t realize it at the time, but became part 
of history.  There were 115,300 people there, 
which the Guiness Book of World Records 
verified as the largest crowd ever to watch 
a major league ball game. 

We parked in the Dodger Stadium lot at 
3 p.m. and got to the Coliseum on the shuttle 
bus around 3:45, and entered the park at 4 for 
the 7:10 game.  They had a nice ceremony 
for announcer Vince Scully, and during the 
game, players from different eras came out 
on the field.  Some were in a group, like 
Duke Snider, Carl Erskine, Don Demeter, 
and some threw out a pitch by themselves, 
like Wally Moon, and even Kareem Abdul 
Jabbar.  Jim Gentile better known for blast-
ing homers with the Orioles, prior to being 
traded to the Dodgers, was also there.

We sat way up off to the side of the 
left field screen, and were so far away that 
I couldn’t even tell that there was a screen 
there.  I only saw the posts that held it in 
place.

It was surreal!  The screen was only 
201 feet from home plate.  It was 275 feet 
back in 1958, but they put extra seats where 
the running track used to be, so it made the 
fence that much closer.  The shortstops were 
fielding balls hit off the screen, because the 
outfielders were playing in left center.  An-
druw Jones, the centerfielder, even tagged 
out a guy that tried to steal, since he was 
playing in a rover position.  How many 
times have you seen 2-8, (catcher to center 
fielder) in a boxscore?

We left after the 7th inning to go back 
to the shuttle buses.  I thought it would go 
smooth, just like on the way over to the 
game.  Surprise!  The lines were so long that 
we actually had to follow it for a complete 
circle to get to the end of it, so we had to 
go back to exactly where we came out of 
the Coliseum instead of being able to line 
up right by the street.  We waited almost 2 
hours to get on a bus!  By the time we got 
to the Dodger Stadium parking lot, it was 
12:30 a.m., and then we had to drive another 
hour to get home! 

Baseball/BBQ 
Outing

By Steve Schmid
The South Amboy Knights of Columbus 

#426 is sponsoring a baseball and barbeque 
outing Wednesday night July 16 at the 
Atlantic League All-Star Game scheduled 
for Commerce Bank Ballpark, home of the 
Somerset Patriots.  Game time is 7 p.m.  All 
you can eat barbeque for the first 60 minutes 
of the game includes juice, soda, and water 
in the picnic area.  Cost is $35.  For more 
info call Al at 646-208-3283.

Success Story
By Tom Burkard

Fran Fitzmorris starred for St. Mary’s 
baseball and basketball teams for only one 
season, his senior year in 1965.  He had been 
a second string basketball player on the CYO 
squad as a junior, and realized the Eagles were 
losing their top 8 players through graduation.  
He dreamt of making the team, and practiced 
7 days a week.  His friends didn’t give him 
a chance, but he not only made the varsity, 
but became a solid starter!  

The amazing story doesn’t end there.  
Fran went out for varsity baseball in ‘65, 
and not only made the club, but started out 
as the #5 pitcher.  The team, under Coach 
Art O’Donnell finished (7-10), but Fitzmor-
ris, a talented left-hander, turned in a superb 
(6-2) record, as he became the ace of the 
pitching staff!

5K Fun Run
The Sayreville Human Relation Com-

mission and Recreation Dept. invite resi-
dents to their 10th Annual 5K Family Fun 
Run/Walk on Sat., May 17th at Kennedy 
Park.  Registration is 9-10 a.m. (Free).  Fun 
Run starts at 10 a.m.  There will be awards, 
t-shirts, medals, prizes, surprises.  Contact 
the Rec Dept. 732-390-7092 or 7096.
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The Music Of Life
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate
c.1997

The alarm’s clanging off
A ‘good morning’ whispered soft
I awoke to the music of life
The traffic’s blaring horns
Crying babies are being born
All around plays the music of life
God gives us the good, but also the bad
He brings happy, but allows the sad
He leaves us to decipher thru hopes and 
fears
The song each day we may like to hear
Crashing waves of the shore
Bustling shoppers in a store
A pity to some, may be guns of war
The cheers at a ballgame
The calling of someone’s name
A chorus or acappella lays claim
The orchestra plays to the conductor’s 
wand
The audience entranced as instruments 
bond
To hear is a gift of melodious sounds
If we just listen life’s music abounds
The snoring begins
The night’s quiet hums again
In the concert of the music of life. 

Panthers 
Registration

The Morgan-Parlin Panthers Football 
and Cheerleading Club will hold a final 
registration for football and cheerleading on 
Sat., June 14 at the Mickey Sedlak Recre-
ation Center on Dolan St., Sayreville from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Registration cost is per 
family.  $40 for 1 child, $60 for 2, $70 for 3 
or more children.  The family work bond is 
$100 which can be returned a after all points 
have been earned and uniforms are returned.  
Please see the website for complete info: 
www.leaguelineup.com/morganpanthers.

A.A.A.R.P.
Sayreville Chapter

A.A.A.R.P. Sayreville Chapter #4853 
holds meetings at the Sayreville Senior Cen-
ter (Main St.) on the 3rd Thursday of each 
month starting at 12 noon.  There are different 
informative speakers at each meeting.  Food 
and coffee is offered at reasonable prices.  
Membership is $5 per year.  New members 
are welcome at every meeting.  Come join 
and make some new friends!

Basketball Honors
continued from page 15

It’s interesting to note that Krzyza-
nowski coached Lewis when he was starring 
for Hoffman High in the 1980’s.

Cardinal McCarrick’s Jacinda Dunbar 
also grabbed some mighty fine awards 
including 1st Team All-Area, Home News 
Tribune; Player of the Year, Home News 
Tribune; 1st Team All-Middlesex, Star 
Ledger; 3rd Team All-State All Non-Public, 
Star Ledger;  Lauren Zarantonello scored 
her 1,000th point, and also was the MVP 
of the GMCT. 

Lynn Ust guided Cardinal McCarrick 
to an outstanding (23-3) mark, to capture 
its fourth straight Blue Division title in the 
GMC, and also its first GMCT crown.  The 
Lady Eagles were chosen Team of the Year 
by the Star Ledger, and also for playing and 
winning in the Game of the Year against 
Piscataway in the GMCT finale. 

Bowling Honors
The Sayreville boys outstanding bowl-

ing team, which finished as the #1 ranked 
team in the state was led by Brian Nicholas.  
The talented bowler was selected 1st Team 
All-Area, in the Home News Tribune, 1st 
Team All-Middlesex in the Star Ledger, and 
2nd Team All-State in the Star Ledger.

Congratulations to all on your stellar 
achievements and awards, and providing us 
with one of the most exciting winter sports 
seasons ever.
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The South Amboy First Aid And Safety Squad Celebrating 75th Anniversary-1933-2008
continued from page 13

By Tom Burkard

I recently interviewed six of the most 
prominent and current First Aid members/of-
ficers separately.  They spoke proudly about 
their memories, of being with the First Aid, 
changes through the years, the direction they 
believe the Squad will be taking in the future, 
and much more.

William K. Parsons is the President of 
the Squad, and has been a member since 
1997.  He said that his greatest memory was 
when “I was on my first call, code (Heart 
Attack).  We saved this guy.  It was the 
first time I was on the ambulance when we 
brought somebody back.” 

Parsons said that “We’re working hard 
on improving the building and getting grants, 
and hopefully some new equipment.  At the 
end of the day, the First Aid Squad is only as 
good as the town that supports it.  A lot of 
people don’t realize how important donations 
are to us, and we’ve been volunteers for 75 
years, and our vision is to stay voulunteer.  We 
can only do that through the help of people 
in town, and local businesses.  The Mayor 
and Council have been very helpful to us.”  
He concluded by saying that, “I am proud 
of the South Amboy First Aid because in 75 
years, we’ve never charged a dime to anyone, 
and that says a lot in today’s world.”

Jim “Doc” Ryan joined the First Aid in 
1958, and this year marks his 50th Anniver-
sary as a member.  Jim has held just about 
every office during his career, and says, “I 
really think it’s by the grace of God that the 
whole organization keeps going.  We’ve 
changed in ways, such as equipment and 
uniforms, and it’s pretty special when you 
can say this organization has been going for 
75 years in this day and age.”  

Ryan continued, “We are blessed to have 
a group of people, younger and older that are 
able to do this volunteer work whether it’s 
7 a.m. or 7 p.m.  We still get the ambulance 
out.  The equipment has changed, we have 
more ambulances, but the needs are the same 
as it was 50 years ago when I started, and 
that is to help people.  The uniforms have 
changed and we have radios and all that 
updated information.  The area we cover is 
different.  It’s shrunk.  When I joined, there 
was no Morgan Squad or Madison Park 
Squad, and we would cover much of the 
area, as far as Sayrewoods South.  It was 
much larger then.”

“Doc” said that his greatest memory was 
of “Dr. Hoffman, and how he’d be there and 
would help us during difficult times, working 
on some patients, who were really sick or 
hurt.  He would be there to lend his expertise 
and encourage us.  He was outstanding!”

Ryan feels that this is a “Particularly 
good time for the First Aid.  We have a 
group of younger members, very energetic, 
and a regular schedule of people.  Chris 
Mader’s been pushing for this for a while.  
Answering calls at night time was a real black 
hole, but now we have people scheduled to 
do that.”

He also mentioned the popularity of 
EMT’s today.  The state law requires you 
to have at least one EMT in a crew to assist 
on calls.  “We also have cooperation with 

Morgan and Sayreville, and if we can’t get 
a crew out, maybe they’ll be able to help us, 
and if they can’t, maybe we can help them.  
It’s a blessing!  More and more towns opera-
tions are going paid, and we are a volunteer 
First Aid, and thankfully we can do this”, 
said Ryan.

Jim “Doc” Ryan concluded by saying, “I 
am proud of the South Amboy First Aid and 
Safety Squad because of the dedication of 
the individual members to what the mission 
of the Squad has been over all these years, 
and that only could happen through the help 
of God.”  Congratulations Jim on your 50 
years of total dedication to the community!  
As of Dec. 31, 2007, Jim Ryan answered 
an incredible 13, 377 calls in his career!   
Thank you!

Betty Leveille joined the South Amboy 
First Aid in 1974.  Her fondest memory was 
when she delivered a baby on First St.  “That 
was a real high, really nice!  There was a 
mom who went to St. Peter’s, and they sent 
her home, and said she was not in labor.  She 
stayed home that night, and they called us 
around 7 in the morning.  When I got there, 
it was obvious the baby would be born at 
home.  It was a baby girl, and the first one I 
delivered,” said Leveille.  She has delivered 
a total of three babies so far.

Betty recalled the early days when the 
Squad was a 5-point certification, and EMT 
was just starting.  “I took my EMT before I 
entered the Squad.  We ran with EMT’s for 
many years and paramedics evolved about 
10 years ago, and they made a big difference 
with answering very critical calls, with the 
outcome of the patient.”

She was the first woman to gain mem-
bership into the Squad, and also the first 
female captain.  She’s held almost every 
office except Chief Driver and Driver.  Betty 
feels that the future will bring more training 
for the members.  “In today’s world, we 
have to keep up with training, and there is 
more and more coming forth from Trenton 
that we really need to stay up on.”  Betty 
Leveille said that “I am proud of the First 
Aid because we are the greatest!”

Lee Steiner joined the SAFA in 1978, 
and is celebrating his 30th Anniversary as a 
member this year.  He proudly recalled his 
greatest memory: “In my first full year, in 
‘79, I was going to college and didn’t have a 
job, so I came down to the Squad Headquar-
ters and did my homework.  While there, I 
managed to 1,020 calls, and the Squad had 
1,060.  It was a record.”

Currently the Squad’s Instructor/Advi-
sor, he has held the positions of Captain, 
President, and Trustee.  Lee has done a lot 
of research recently for the 75th Anniversary 
celebration, and found a 1935 Meeting Min-
ute book.  He also mentioned that the Squad 
has always carried the American Red Cross 
ID logo, and has “always been a unit of the 
Red Cross.”  Steiner said that, “The Red 
Cross paid portions of the rent for our first 
building, which was located on First St.”

Lee’s wife, Ronnie Manhattan Steiner, 
is also a member and a First Aid Instructor.  
Her sister, Mary Ann Manhattan Halmi is a 

past member.  Their great uncle, Ambrose 
Manhattan was a captain and the Squad’s first 
instructor.  Maurice Steiner, Lee’s uncle was 
a Captain, and also served as Vice-President 
of the Squad in 1936.  “They didn’t influence 
us, but through researching, we’ve found this 
out,” said Steiner.

He said that “I am proud of the First 
Aid because we’ve been able to hold our 
own in the current environment, still answer 
calls for assistance, no matter how major or 
minor, and our willingness to go beyond the 
limit of our city and help other organizations 
out.  Hopefully, we can keep it up.  We’re 
looking for additional people to join.  We 
can use some new blood.”

John “Jack” Mulvey joined the First Aid 
in 1959.  “I served with all the old timers, 
Les Batchelor, Mike Szraga, Frank Chonsky.  
Because of state involvement, we’ve lost a 
lot of volunteers.  People like myself are 
not ready to be students and put in many 
hours in school.  We’re here to do first aid 
like we used to.  We saved lives years ago, 
and we could do it again today, but the state 
requires long hours, and it’s too much for 
older people,” he stated.

Although he has hundreds of memories 
from his 49 years on the Squad, one in par-
ticular stands out: “There was an accident 

on the Parkway, and a car was hit broadside, 
with the door caved in on that side, and when 
it got hit, it rolled over onto the drivers’ side 
and burst into flames.  We were called out, 
and I was in charge of that call.  We identified 
the position of the people in the car when we 
removed them, and we got a commendation 
from the State Police for the way we handled 
it.  That was rewarding.”

In the future, Jack would like to see, 
“New members that are really interested in 
first aid, and care for people they are treat-
ing.”  He has held all offices except President, 
because “I’m always on the first aid end of 
it.  I always wanted to be in the back with 
the patient to comfort them,” he said.

“I’m proud of the First Aid because 
we’re still here in existence after all these 
years, and willing and trying to serve the 
people in the community,” said Mulvey.

Captain Chris Mader joined the Sqaud 
in 1990, and has noticed many changes, 
especially since 911 occurred.  “The DOH, 
Federal Government imposed more rules.  
We need more training, and what we do here, 
we don’t get paid for it.  We have new levels 
of stress to deal with such as fundraisers, 
and answering calls.  
Medical advance-
ments compared to 
when I first joined 
as to what we can 
do now, is light years 
from where we used 
to be.  There’s been 
lots of change.

His  greates t 
memory happened 
during 911, and he 
said, “By the time the 
second building was 
hit, we were down 

here mobilized, and before you knew it, 
we were in Jersey City.  We split our crew, 
and a bunch of us went to Imperial Piers in 
Hoboken, and some went to Jersey City’s 
Liberty Park.  Several days later we got to 
New York City.  On the weekend, 4 or 5 
from South Amboy went to Ground Zero.  
We were on standby, more of support.  Half 
the country was involved in the search.  We 
were there for support.  If anyone got hurt, 
we took them to the local hospital, and also 
brought supplies.  I can remember standing 
in Jersey City and watching the second tower 
fall, and saying ‘we know the world has 
changed today.’  It was a shock seeing 18-20 
year olds on the corners with machine guns, 
and wondering, what are we in the Middle 
East or what?  This is America.  Definitely 
something is changing here!”

What’s in the future for the First Aid?  
“Every year it’s getting harder and harder.  
We fight every year to keep the First Aid 
going.  Realistically, how long will it be 
viable until we can’t serve the community?  
We are an Emergency Services organization 
by definition.  Our mission statement should 
be, ‘You call, we haul.  Call night or day and 
we’re there.  Hopefully, we’ll continue and 
take a hard, long look and make the neces-
sary changes to keep us a viable functioning 
squad, to help the community.  I hope we’ll 
pull it together and make the changes and 
continue, and another 75 years from now, 
they’ll still be the South Amboy First Aid in 
some fashion similar to what we have.”

Captain Mader is currently rounding out 
his 5th year as Captain, and said since he’s 
been a member, “It’s definitely been a life 
changing experience.  Anyone who’s done 
this for even 6 months to a year.  To be a 
public servant, you have to be humble.”

He said, “I’m proud of the First Aid 
because of what we do and what we stand 
for.  The economy is coming into a recession, 
and still, people are willing to get up in the 
middle of the night and come down here to 
answer calls.  Come to this small town and 
find that people still care.  To me, one of 
the greatest things you can do in your life 
is helping others.

All the members and officers of the 
South Amboy First Aid and Safety Squad 
are looking forward to the Memorial Day 
Parade on Sunday, May 25th, and also their 
75th Anniversary celebration.  Plans for the 
Squad include marching in the parade, near 
the Melrose Blackhawks, awarding trophies 
for outside squads and fire departments, see-
ing retired First Aid members, (those that 
are unable to march will ride in cars), and a 
celebration at the Squad afterwards.

“It’s a milestone that’s taken lots of plan-
ning” said Captain Mader.  He continued, 
“We were one of the first First Aids in New 
Jersey, and one of the first in Middlesex 
County, and 75 years later, we’re still here 
for better or worse, and that’s excellent!  It 
says something about the community that 
supports us, and members that come out 
every night.  That says something about the 
character.  Maybe chivalry isn’t dead.”

I would personally like to thank each 
and every First Aid member, past and pres-
ent for all of their hard work, dedication and 
sacrifice in helping people during their time 
of need.  Thank you so much for all you’ve 
done for my family and friends through the 
years, and may you have 75 more successful 
years!  God Bless!   

The current First Aid Squad 
building on Main Street, is 
shown here in the 1970’s.

This is the second First Aid headquarters, on First Street just a few doors from 
Broadway. 

South Amboy First Aid and Safety Squad 
members, (l-r) President William K. Parsons, 
Captain Chris Mader, Instructor/Advisor Lee 
Steiner.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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25 Years And Going Strong!
John Przybylko, owner of Sayreville Seafood & Deli. (Photo by Brian Stratton)

The South Amboy Lions Club stopped in to congratulate Mary Lou DeBlis on her retirement 
as South Amboy’s Superintendent of Recreation.  Pictured (l-r) Jack Hulsart, Ray “Butch” 
Tomaszewski, Jim Riehl, De Blis, Rose Pawlik and Bob Pawlik. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

It all started out as a hobby for John 
Przybylko owner of Sayreville Seafood and 
Deli, John, a.k.a. “Little John” built a home 
made fish smoker out of an old refrigerator.  
After a while he built another smoker, this 
time he used a fire hose dryer which made 
a huge smoke house and this was really the 
start of his seafood business.  John sold 
his smoked fish to area taverns for about 
four years.  One day while in the Tumble 
Inn he was talking to the owner of the bar 
about seafood and how he would someday 
like to open a fish marker.  Turns out that 
the owner’s nephew Gary Knoblock, was 
also interested in opening a fish market.  
The Tumble Inn owner got John and Gary 
together and within four months they opened 
Sayreville Seafood in it’s original location 
on Main Street in Sayreville.

The official opening was May 11, 1983, 
and at that point all they offered was fresh 
fish.  From there, within four months they 
were frying fish, making sandwiches and 
platters, and stayed at that original location 
for 11 years.  They then moved the entire 
operation to the current location at 400 
Washington Road.  In addition to Seafood 

they also took on the Deli portion of the 
business in the new location.  With their 
new and larger space John and Gary were 
able to now offer all types of hot and cold 
food, from breakfast to dinner.  John pointed 
out that the kitchen in the current location is 
actually larger than the entire old store on 
Main Street.  About two years after the move 
Gary moved on and John and his staff have 
been in the new location for 14 years.  

John can’t believe how fast time has 
gone by, seems like he was just celebrating 20 
years and now this is his Silver Anniversary 
of 25 years!  Stop in on the weekend of May 
11th to check out the anniversary specials as 
well as the raffle for a five pound lobster!! 
John wants to thank everyone for their sup-
port and friendship over the years.  

CONGRATULATIONS
MARY LOU DEBLIS AND ED SZATKOIWSKI

ON THEIR RETIREMENTS
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Boy Scout Troop 91 of South Amboy, recently participated in the annual Spring Camporee held 
at KMSR, Kittatinny Mountain Scout Reserve. They went to seven different stations to show 
their scout skills in lashings, teamwork, fire building, tomahawk throwing, first aid, slingshot, 
& compass. Pictured here with their leaders, Mr Raymond Drill, Mr John Lukie, & Mr Tom 
Richter. The Trojan Patrol who took 3rd place in compass are Andrew Gonzales, Raymond 
Drill Jr, Brandon Lenahan & Sean Hart (who ran a station)
The Hawk Patrol, who won 1st place in, Slingshot, tomahawk, lashings & 3rd place in compass. 
They also took 1st place overall in the junior division. Errol Buetell, Tommy Lukie, Anthony 
LaVigne, Tom Schweikert, & Tom Loughry. The Raven patrol (who have only been Boy 
Scouts for two months) took 1st place in, fire building, & teamwork & 2nd place in slingshot. 
Chris Schweikert, Richie Feihl, Jesse Richter, Ethan Dobrzynski, & James McGee, missing 
from photo  are Frankie Hareslak & Daniel Mace. All the boys had a great time, camping 
out, sitting by the campfire, & participating in the camporee. Great job boys!!
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